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Foreword
)tiring the past three years the Ctwernment's Scrutiny of Public Sector Research
Establishments and the Prior Options Reviews have generated a difficult and U ncertain
time Cor the Natural Environment Research Council. On the one hand, these reviews
have been beneficial in l'ocusing the thinking of Council on key functions and
organisation. On the other. the reviews have generated considerable uncertainty
amongst staff
Council approach both during the past three years and in the future is based on three
objectives:
to be clear about the purpitse of investment in Centres and Surveys. recognising
their distinct roles in providing national capability and meeting national needs, as
well as developing transparent mechanisms thriaigh which investment can be
made:
• to achieve the right balance between central control and en, po Terment of
individual Centres and Surveys:
• to realise the benefits of the integrated environmental science capability that resides
within the NERC Centres and Suntys. This requires cohesion of action and a
degree of corporate identny,
Achieving the right balance within and between these three objec wes is by no means
straight Concard. It requires careful thought.
During the past three years there has been a significant move towards devolution
sonic functions from NERC Swindi in Office to Centres, Su nrys and there is :Ray
greater transparency in the relationship. This has been achieved while retaining a
strategic partnership with the Centres,.Surveys and ensuring that the integrated
scientific capability across all NERC estabfishments was maintained.
Despite these changes, and the uncertainty associated with restructuring and
rationalisation, this Annual Report shows that CEH scientists have continued to be
the forefront of terrestrial and freshwater research and hove retained their high nit000al
and international reputation. The Centre has maintained a high output of scientific
papers and reports in a very cost-effective manner and has also demonstrated the
relevance and value of ivsearch to a wide user cormnunity,
'Hie substantial restructuring and rationalisation investment that Council has committed
this year to CHl is a demonstration of confidence in the Centre's future.
This 1996-97 Annual Report higidights some of the exciting science conducted within
CFI I, I am confident that the Centre will continue to build m its excellent scientific
base and credentials in the future. I commend this Annual Report to you.
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NERC copyright 1997
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Centre for
Ecology &
Hydrology
The CEH mission
• To advance the sciences of ecology, environmental
microbiology (including virology) and hydrology through
high-quality and internationally recognised research, leading
to a better understanding and quantification of the physical,
chemical and biological processes relating to land and
freshwater and the living organisms within these
environments.
• To investigate, through monitoring and. modelling, natural
changes in the ecological, microbiological and hydrological
environments, to assess both historical past and future
changes, and to predict man's impact on these
environments.
• To secure, expand and provide ecological and hydrological
relevant data to further scientific research and provide the
basis for advice on environmental conservation and
sustainable development to governments and industry.
o To promote the use of the Centre's research facilities and
data to provide research training of the highest quality and
to enhance the United Kingdom's research base, industrial
competitiveness and quality of life.
Professor Brian Wilkinson
Director, Centre for Ecology es Hydrology
Professor Mike Roberts
Deputy Director. (EH and Director,
CEH's Institute of Ty estrial Ecology
Professor Pat Nuttall
Director, Cells lirstitu le of Virology turd
En tiironmen tal Microbiology
Professor Alan Pickering
Director, s Institute of Freshwater
Ecology
Professor Jim Wallace
Director. CEOs institute o f nyehology
All components  of  GEH have had a successful year in
terms  of  science quality, inter-Institute collaboration,
links to the academic communit industrial/commercial
involvement, outreach and influence, and public
awareness  of  science
Directors'
Introduction
This year we have made a major
change in the annual reporting
arrangements for the four
component Institutes of the Centre
for Ecology and Hydrology. The
CE11 Annual Report for 1996-97 sets
the broader scene and presents an
overview of scientific activities, the
interaction of CETI with NERC and
other organisations, financial
information and overall
performance and output of the
Centre. The annual Scientific Reports
from the Institutes are focusing on
their scientific achievements for the
year and the role they have played
in the overall research programme
of CEII. The two sets of reports are
complementary.
Nations are sEeking to secure,
through development, better
standards of living for their people,
while at the same time protecting
and enhancing their own and the
global environment, now and in the
future (ie the concept of sustainable
development). The 1992 UN
Conference on the Environment and
Development (the Earth Summit.) in
Rio de janiero considered such
issues. A comprehensive
programme of action (Agenda 21) a
Statement On the Conservation of
Global Forests and Conventions on
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Climate Change and Biodiversity
emerged. The UK Government has
been in the vanguard of countries
promoting a strategy and taking
action to address the
recommendations of the Earth
Summit. Achieving sustainable
development is a major challenge
and requires a deep understanding
of the physical, chemical and
biological processes that support life
systems. As a lead body in the UK
for research, survey, monitoring and
training in all the environmental
sciences. NERC is well placed to
meet this challenge. For example,
CETI is helping with the programme
fur the implementation of the UK
Government's Biodiversity Action
Plan, carrying out research to
improve climate change model
prediction and impact studies of
relevance to the Climate Change
Convention, At a national level, the
outcOme from Phase One of the I1K
Technology Foresight Programme is
having a demonstrable influence on
science policy. From the NERC
(CETI') perspective, it is encouraging
that the 'natural resources and
environment' will have its own
`Foresight 'l'he Annual
Report of CETI and the Scientific
Reports of its Institutes demonstrate
the relevance of all our programmes
CEP! ANNUAL REPORT 1996-97 1
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CEII Core Strategic
Programmes
I  .  Soil and soil-
vegetation
interactions
2. Land use science
3. The urban
environment
4. Freshwater resources
5. Biodiversity
6. Pests and diseases
7. Pollution
8. Environmental risks
9. Global change
10. Integrating generic
science
tinv.c,OEd“
own website-
http://n1wcrca.nn
ecn
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to these and other major national,
European and global science and
policy issues.
FUN DE NG
In 1995, the NERC established a
Funding Model for the distribution
of its Science Budget. Four Mnding
modes — Non-Thematic, Thematic,
(Mre Strategic and Infrastructure —
have been progressively introduced
over the last two years. This
distinction between funding modes
is giving Council greater
transparency. clarity of purpose and
flexibility in its allocation of funds.
The drawing together of CETI
activities, both within and across
Institute boundaries. has been
helped greatly by the introducdon
of these new NERC funding
arrangements.
Noo -Thematic ProgrammQs
This year, for the first time, the CEH
Institutes have been able to bid for
Non-Thematic (Responsive [node)
research funds in competition with
all sectors of the research
community. Four awards have
been made this year to CH-1
Institutes. Almost all bids have
been made in collaboration with
one or more universities. CEII has
thus been presented with an
opportunity both to increase the
research funding being directed
towards more basic science and to
strengthen existing and develop new
university links.
Thematic Programmes
Each year NERC selects a small
nurnber of key environmental issues
and advances scientific knowledge
and understanding of these thniugh
a three- to five-year programme of
integrated research. These
Programmes are funded through the
Science Budget and are open to the
UK academic community. (Ill 1
pn)vides the management and
secretarial support for six of these
Thematic Programmes. We have
also been successful in competing,
often in collaboration with one or
more universities, for research
project funding within these
Programmes. Our scientists have
also developed several new concepts
for Thematic Programmes during the
year. A number of these have been
reviewed and accepted by NERC's
Terrestrial and Freshwater Science
and Technology Board opiT13)and,
following further development
including seminars to involve the
wider scientific and user community,
have been taken by the TESTB
through to Council for final
consideration. The role of CEH in
relation to the NERC Thematic
PP( igrammes is described in some
detail in a later section of this Report.
An important part of the mission of
NERC. and of CEIT is to safeguard
and expand the considerable data
resource within their care. NERC has
established seven Designated Data
Centres for this purpose. two of
which are in CElf — the
Environmental Infbrmation Centre
and the Natirmal Water Archive. A
new initiative of NERC. the
SEEDCORN madeet, was launched in
1996 to process, curate and make
available for wider use some of the
older data records which might
otherwise be lost, and CEI f is
receiving funding under this scheme.
CM I also manages the UK
Environmental Change Network
(ECN), an integrated network to
detect and interpret environmental
change.
Core Strategic
'the increase in integration of
science programmes between the
Institutes is particularly noteworthy
and has been brought about through
the further develtipment ofthe CEI
Core Strategic Science Programme_
Key feattires of the Programme are
that it is long-term, interdisciplinary
and based on large-scale facilities.
The further refinement of the ten
Core strategic Programmes CEH has
de) eloped on behalf of NERce. as
past Ct the necessary re-alignment
of research activities under the new
NERC Funding Model. ha); been a
major exercise during the year.
Following an endonfirment hfin:
Programnle Review Groups. with a
membership drawn from acadeni ia.
industrj and UK Go‘ ernment
deparmients (Appendix 4), the ien
Programmes were approved by the
TESTB and work commenced on I
April 199-. 1 he breadth of science
covered by these Programmes. and
their relevance to regional_ national
and global environmental issues. is
considerable.
Through its Science and
Technology Boards, NERC is
developing a new science strateg‘,/.
Together With the outputs from the
Government's continuing
Technology Foresight activity and
any new initiatives from the
international science programmes,
this new strategy will be used to
moclifY elements of the CEI I future
research programmes. The
Programmes are therefore not static,
but will be subject to review and
modification to address new
environmental issues as they
emerge. A following section in this
Report describes briefly some of
the scientific research being
undertaken within the Programmes.
More comprehensive descriptions
are given in the Institute Reports. It
is noteworthy (hat each of the ten
Programmes has a major input
from at least three of the CETI
Institutes.
Each Programme is composed of
projects based on sets of scientific
issues. The financial and other
resources allocated to each of the
projects, and the anticipated
outputs with target dates, have been
set. 'Hie Programmes are reviewed
annually by the Programme Review
Groups.
Within the CoreStrareut ie
Programmes_ there are a number a(
pn.(jects which have been !uncle() Jo
encourage inter-Instimte
collaboration. fhese have become
known as the Intefiranmy fund
Profiscs. Ti, ofial:fy for support.
projects must be oi the highest
scientific qualify and involve
collaboratiOn. between at least two
Cliii Institutes, ne scheme has
been running for three years. The
Management cam subject the
projects to annual review and we
have been, in general. so pRased
with the scientific output that three
(bringing the total to 15) new
projects were selected from the bids
this year. This brings the Science
Budget commitment to 11% for
Integrating Fund Projects during
1997-98. A description of some of
the Integrating Fund Projects is
given in a subsequent section.
infrastructure
Under the new NERC Funding
Model the components of
infrastructure, drawn from the
Science Budget to contribute to the
upkeep and support of the CE11
Institute laboratories, are now clearly
identified. The infrastructure costs
are under constant review to see if
savings through increased efficiency
are possible. It should be noted.
however, that only 57% of the
infrastructure costs. are met from
Science Budget. The remaining -43%
comes from overheads from our
Commissioned Research (CI-)
projects and from the Thematic and
Non-Thematic (Responsive mode)
grants. The Departments. Agencies
and other organisations who place
CR with CI:11 are normally prepared
to meet the full overhead costs
associated with the research, but the
Thematic and Non-Thematic
Projects from NERC provide
(werheads that are below the
economically viable level. 'this is
placing a strain on the Science
Budget element of infrastructure.
-
--
in:/en  nere I‘iboratocr uf (EH s
nsfiE rite o resLi n Ter Lo dosfs
unibrhs
other fasHities have given
CIEH the capacL act° e
most terrestrial and
freshwater science issues
in a fay holistic manner,
CEH isoinably has one of
the strongest capabihties
in •this regard worknatida
CEH's 1 nsill nte of Ilydrolo,ky al
Wallingford, aybrdshire.
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CEH science is mutually
dependent on funding
from Science Budget and
Commissioned Research
sources. There is strong
synergy between the SB-
and CR-funded research.
The CR component
demonstrates the value of
our science to the user
community.
CEH involvement with
universities has continued
to grow this year and we
now have 22 staff with
professorial status.
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CHI management hopes that it will
not restrict CEITs full participation in
these Thematic and Non-Thematic
activities.
External Income
Approximately 50% of CEVI's income
comes from a wide range of
customers who fund Commissioned
Research. A breakdown of CEll's
major customers is shown in the
section on Finance and Staffing and
an indication of our customer range
is shown on Appendix 7. The CR
undertaken by CEI I is complementary
to the science psigr  and a
number of projects operate on a
jointly funded basis. Thc CEll Core
Strategic Programme is mutually
dependent on funding from both SB
and CR sources, the CR component
demonstrating the value of the
Pntgrainine to the user community.
CEH OUTREACH
Industrial Links
NEW:, GEM and WIN took a major
step forward in their links with
industry this year through thc
establishment of a new company.
Oxford Vacs lad. This is an equal-
part, point venture between Vacs Or
Life plc and NERC. Oxford Vacs is to
expliiit some novel properties of
arthropod saliva proteins identified
by IVEM. ibis is the first occasion
on which NERC has entered into
such arrangements. Other
opportunities for NERC to exploit
CEll scientific capabilities, through
links with industrial partners, are
being explored. For example. CETI
participates in the LINK paigrammes
in Aquaculture and Earth Observation
(LINK is the Government's principal
mechanism for transferring
kmwvledge and skills from the
science base to I:K industry).
CONNrcr is a NERC scheme M
provide partnerships between the
science base and industry, business
and commerce. CFI Is !FE has been
Involved in a project to recover
phosphorus and metals front
sewage Further examples of CEll's
range of links with industry are
shown in Appemlix 7.
University Collaboration
The CEII involvement with the
university community has always
been strong, but it has continued to
grow during the citurse of the year.
We miw have 22 scientific staff with
prolessorial status within UK or
overseas universities. The level of
CEITumversity collabomtion
shown in Appendix 5. Three
examples are offerml here.
• It is noteworthy that IFE. which is
one of Ow smaller CEII Institutes,
has some 10 PhDs working on
BT. related research from IS
different universities
IVEM has, together with the
University of Oxford's
Departmen«Alingineering.
helped to establish Ow Oxford
Centre for Environmental
Biotechnology (O(LEB). with
Professor Chris Knowles as the
newly appointed Director.
CHI'. Ill is an associate Institute
of the I.:niversity of Reading and
an active member of the Centre
for Earth and Atmospheric
Sciences.
Europe
We have Maintained and extended
our many contacts with our
scientific c(uunterparts throughout
Europe. CHI is particularly active in
two European research organisation
networks The European
Consen-ation Research Institute
Network (CONNED) held itsAnnual
Management Board Meeting at FEE
Banchory during the year. The
meeting was Misted by Mike
Roberts (Director ITE) and brough
together all of Ow major ecological
research institutes in northern and
central Europe. The European
Network of Freshwater Research
Organisations (EurAqua). with a
membership of 15 European
nations and representing more than
3000 research scientists throughout
Europe. held its Annual Technical
Review Meeting on 'The quality of
aquatic ecosystems as an indicator
for sustainable water management'
in Koblenz during October this
year. Alan Pickering (Director
IFE) presented the UK paper.
International Issues
CEI-1 has continued its active
overseas research programme and,
in particular, has contributed to the
international thrust towards
sustainable development embodied
in the Conventions arising from the
1992 Earth Summit in Rio de
Janiero. Thc UK response to the
UN Commission on Biological
Diversity was to develop and
publish its Biodiversity Action Plan
(BAP). CEITs ITE, through input to
BAP Committees and by helping in
identifying and selecting priority
species and habitats, has
contributed to the implementat on
of this Plan.
The World Meteorological
Organisation (WMO) Commission
for Hydrology, which meets every
four years, held its X" Session in
Koblenz this year. Brian
Wilkinson, as the UK Hydrological
Advisor, led a small team, including
Frank Law Richard Streeter
(Environment Agency) and Paul
Hardaker (Meteorological Office)
and Nigel Goody (Scottish
Environmental Protection Agency)
The Commission's operational
programmes are concerned with
applying hydrology to meet the
needs of sustainable development
and use of water, mitigate water-
related disasters and ensure efficient
environmental management in the
water sectors. The Commission's
work has close links with other
programmes in which CBI I scientists
are involved. These include the
World Climate Research Programme
I
I ell' I
I I . 1 °It
Professor Brian Wilkinson, Director CELL, and Dr Peter Lee, Office  of  Science and
Technology, representing the ('K at the UNESCO Natural and Social Sciences
Commission in Paris.
OVCRP) and the Global Energy and
Water Cycle Experiment (GEWEX).
Details of such involvements will be
found in the Institutes' Sciebtific
Reports.
There were two other particularly
important events concerning
overseas science which arose during
the year. The UK rejoined UNESCO,
and the Department for International
Development (DfID) recently
published a White Paper on
International Development.
During the years when the UK
was not a UNESCO member, the
value of the scientific
programmes was, nevertheless,
recognised. CEH maintained,
through II-I and ITE, a very
active, although informal,
involvement in the International
Hydrology Programme (II-1P) and
Man and the Biosphere (MAB).
Indeed, CEH has been providing
the Chairmen and secretarial
support for both of the UK IHP
and MAB Committees. With our
re-entry to UNESCO, UK terrestrial
and freshwater scientists should
now be able to play a full part in
these important international
programmes. In view of CEH's
long involvement with UNESCO
science, it was appropriate, and
pleasing, for CEH to be involved
DIRECTORS' INTRODUCTION
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DMECT RS' NTRODUCI1ON
Prof essor Vladimir Zaletnev (Russian
Academy of Natural Sciences)  and  Dv
Nina Aleveeva (Moscow State (ativessily)
presentingProfessor Brian Wilkhnon
with bis award curet Fellowsba) of. be
Russian Academy uf Ncainal Sciences.
chwing /huh- visit to CETI in Alarch  /997.
The maintenance of the
quahty of our science and
the continued high output
levels are a direct result of
having highly skilled, well-
motivated and innovative
staff.
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in the 1997 UNESCO General
Conference. Brian Wilkinson
was appointed as the UK
Science Representative and led
the small delegation at
Conference's Natural and Social
Sciences Commission.
CEE1 has several major research
projects in place with MID and
much of our Science Budget,
Core Strategic and Thematic
Programme (eg TIGER, LOIS,
etc) research has a strong
synergw with such projects. The
Government's new White Paper
on International Development,
'Eliminating world poverty —
challenge for the 21st century',
launched recently by the Rt Hon
Clare Short, Secretary Of State
for International Development,
is focused on issues such as the
elimination of poverty,
sustainable development,
partnerships, environmental
audit. assessing and quantifying
impacts of development
funding. All these issues have
important consequences in
relation to CEH research. Many
of our programmes and
projects, which address
developing world issues, are
fully compatible with the thrust
of the new White Paper.
STAFF
The maintenance of the quality of
our science and the: continued high
output levels are a direct result of
having highly skilled. well-
motivated and innovative staff.
There have been many honours
and awards presented to members
of staff during the year. For
example, Frank Law (Hi) was
elected President of the British
lydrological Society, Polly Roy
(WEND was awarded a
professorship of the University of
Oxford, Jeremy Thomas (ffE) was
presented with the Marsh Award
for Conservation Biology from the
Zoological Society of London, Ian
Newton FRS (HE) was elected to
the Council of the Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds, Cohn
Reynolds (IFE) was appointed as
the Acting Director of the
Freshwater Biological Association,
Brian Wilkinson (CEEB was
awarded a Fellowship of the
Russian Academy of Natural
Sciences, and Hans Krunk (1TE)
gained the Annual British Mammal
Society Medal, Terry Wells
(formerly 1TE) was awarded an OBE
and Richard Mann (IFE) an MBE
in the Queen's Birthday Honours
for their services to science.
Whilst staff numbers reduced from
629 in 1995 to 616 in March 1997, a
restructuring of the NERC Swindon
Office responsibilities led to a
transfer of 2 I computing staff and
seven remote sensing staff to CEI-1.
The direct management of these
two groups by CEI I and its institutes
will lead to a much more effective
and integrated computing activity
across CEll and an enhancement of
our science programmes in remote
sensing. CEH now has to provide
acilities for 644 staff and some 150
students and visiting workers.
SCIENCE AND SOCIETY
Many CEEI staff are involved in a
busy programme of exhibitions,
presentations, interviews and
lectures aimed at conveying an
appreciation of the role of
environmental sciences in society to
the general public. For example,
during the extended dry period that
occurred in many parts of England
and Wales from April 1995 to
September 1997 (for some areas the
driest consecutive 30 months on
record), Terry Marsh and Martin
Lees, lH staff with responsibility for
the UK Surface Water Archive, gave
many press briefings and interviews
on radio and television so as to Ina
these statistics into an historic
perspective.
CEH also recognises how ltiiOtitiflt
sto timulate cfaldrots sT
the ens hr,naie mal c
GE; I Instinnes have a member of
staff with special resPollsibhr: for
school liaison, For example. Cohn
Barr, Robin Fuller and Sue Wallis
from CH Ps lIT co-ordinated a
national land use survey across
English schools. The resuhs have
be en published in a book
Highdown School in Gaversham.
Reading, is pioneering an
information technology (IT) initiative
as part of a Government-sponsored
programme to exploit the
educational potential of the Internet
and linked multi-media technology.
The I lighdown Information Hub'.
which creates a 'connected learning
community.. has been developed by
the schimol in conjunction with
industry. It aims to enable students,
teachers and parents to join together
with the wider community in
cr:eating a new IT !earning culture,
Hydrology is now pan of the
National Curriculum and CEHN ILL
working through the NERC Schools
Progriunme, has made a start in
developing an 'electronic textbook'
on hydrological issues in relation to
the management of water and our
aquatic environment. This has
become one of the first components
on the Highdown Hub. Other
examples of CRI-Es work with
schools are described in a later
section and in the Institutes'
Scientific Reports.
0:seinguished Visigors
Our Institutes were visited by many
distinguished scientists during the
year. We were also pleased to
welcome w the Ill Wallingford
I.aboratory John Battle MP, Minister
for Science, Technology. Energy
and Industry, and on separate
occasions to TIE Edinburgh Lord
Sewell., Scottish Office Parliamentary
l]nder -Secretary of State (Agriculture.
Environment and Fisheries), Lord
Lindsay, formerly Scottish Office
M/nn'er for Agriculture. T.:presto'
and the Environment-. and Adam
Ingram MP. Cur ITE Menew odd
and 1FE 'Aindierftlere laboratories
were pleased to receive Tim Collins
MP. iTE Bangor was visited by
Betty Williams MP and IVEM by the
Rt li on Andrew Smith MP. James
Smith CBE. Chairman of NERC. and
Professor John Krebs, Chief
ExeCtithe. were available to host
guests on several of these visits.
PERTORMANCE
CEI1 outputs may be judged using
many indicators, ranging from staff
represen tat ion on internatgmal
cornmit tees, to development and
promotion of software products, to
publications. The publications
record is. however, a particularly
useful indicator as a basis for
cormxtrison of an organisation's
performance, both within and
outside NERC. Details of the
number of papers published and
Commissioned Research reports
prepared during the year are given
in a subsequent section. it will be
seen that numbers have been
maintained at a high level, although
they are slightly clown in relation to
the previous year. This is probably
a reflection of the disturbance
DIRECTORS' 'lc (IDUCT[nN
CErni Institutes have been
ted by many
disdnguished guests
during the year.
Alinisteribr.Scic Mejohn 13alt MIS resviiit t;.; a coltnniter-genel'ateri poor! risk map
Jim? Professorfint II/al/ace on his visit to the I/ I IV'a/ling/bra Labora tout
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On average, every CEH
scientist produced one
published paper and a
major report.
It is essential that CEH has
its laboratories distributed
throughout Great Britain
to give access to a wide
range of climatic and
biogeographical zones.
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resulting from the reduction in
scientific staff Even so, last year,
on average. every CEI I scientist
produced one published paper and
a major rept wt. The average cost of
CE1.1 paper. based on the Science
Budget supporting our Core
Strategic Programme. was £12.000.
It is believed that this level of
output, and the associated costs,
ctunpare very favillirahly with those
from other NERC Centres:Surveys
and from the wider university
community.
FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES
The past year's achievements have
been accomplished against a
background of continuing
uncertainty over the outcome of the
Priiir Opticins Reviews, increased
competition forCommissioned
Research and financial constraints.
During the first half of 1996. the
Government carried out the Prior
Options Reviews of the Research
Councils. This involved
examination of 50 research
establishments in the Public Sector,
The NERC was required to review
three of its CentresiSurveys (British
Geological Suncy. ( E/I and the
Centre for Coastal and Marine
Sciences). The principal outcomes
of the Prior Options Reviews were
presented in the CED 1995-96
Annual Report: 'the Government
has decided that the function of
CEII is needed, that it should
remain an entity in the Public Sector
and that opportunities for
rationalisation and restructuring will
be pursued' In taking the
rationalisation and restructuring
fbrward, NERC Council, in the
spring of 1997. presented Director
CEII with broad guidelines as to its
needs. There was a requirement to
report to the Chief Executive and in
turn to the September 1997 Council
meeting Over the spring and
summer of this year. CEII Directors
carried OM a major review of the
viabihty of all sites arid a large
number of merger options were
considered Proposals were
developed to achieve ivsensible
ratiimalisation of sites and long-term
reduction of overheads. but also to
gain long-term scientific benefits
through new groupings of scientists
with complementary skills and the
provision of new or improved
facilities. A proposal from CEII was
approved by the NERC Chief
Executive, Professor John Krebs.
and then presented to Council as part
of a total package of restructuring
and ratkinalisation for NERC's
entres'Surseys. theoverall Council
objectives were to:
invest in NERC establishments anti
reskill parts of the wort:fin-cc,
• achieve better value for money for
Science Budget expenditure.
• rediwe the number of NERC sues.
• return a proportion of savings to
headroom for other scientific
At C'ouncil. the elements of the
package which related to Clifl were
considered and accepted in principle.
subject to feasibility and detailed
(listings being made available. The
proposals for CEI i are to:
• close the CT.II Dorset sites at ITE
Furiebnxik and IFE East Stoke
and move to shared
accommodatum nearby.
• subject to satisfactory
arrangements being made with the
Freshwater Biological Association
for the development of the
Windermere site, close ITE
Merlewot id and move staff to
Windermere,
• close thc CETI sites at Plynlimon,
York and Stirling. but maintain the
operation of necessary facilities to
ensure the continuation of long-
term datasets,
• build an extension to the
Wallingfi frd Labiwattiry to house
the 50 staff Et rrently housed in
temporary accommodation and
upgrade facilities. and
• rc-duce GEM staff numbers by au
nver a three- to live-•year perio d.
releasing funds tor un to 20
inew-bloodscientific
appointments.
It is essential mat GEM has its
laboratories distributed throughout
Great Britain to give access to a
wide range of climatic and
biogeographical zones. If the
proposals are all put into place. the
distribution of the eight remaining
CEH laboratories should give ready
access to these climate- and
biogeographic zonesas show
the avdp.
The whole programme is expected
to take duce to live years to
complete and will be dependent
upon the fully developed proposals
being both acceptable to Chief
Executive and within the limits of
the overall budget. The CEH
Directors see this as recognition of
the high value that Council place on
our science and an opportunity for
investment in the future of CE1-1. It
will enhance the already strong
science base and continue the
process of scientific integration
which has been so successful over
the past three years. Directors see it
as important to involve staff as fully
as possible in the planning process
and staff will be kept informed as to
progress. The plans will be
carefully developed to sensible
timescales and in a way that should
lead to minimum impact on CEH's
research activities.
2_ Banc:,
3 Eoirbe-sr
4_ MarRs '.1ard
5 Oxford
8 Dorsey
Professor Pat Nuttall
Director, CEH's Institute of Virology and Environmental Microbiology
Professor Alan Pickering
Director, CEH's Institute of Freshwater Ecology
Professor Jim Wallace
Director, CEH's Institute of Hydrology
Professor Brian Wilkinson
Director, Centre for Ecology & Hydrology
Professor Mike Roberts
Deputy Director. CEH and Director, CEH's Institute of Terrestrial Ecology
D 'RECTO:
Alain hiogeogniphic zones in the UK and the proposed le
following rationalischion and restructuring.
Eli Ialid oceanic, lowland
fl Llid sub-continental lo,vianc
L_  Mild Sub-oceanic LowienC
Coo: sub-oceanic iowiand
fl Cool oceanic towtand/ap:and
Hyper-oceanic montane
E.7 Hyper-oceanic lowiand
fl Oceanic montane
E Cool sub-oceanic uplands
fl Mild sub-oceanic uplands
ion  of  the CLII sites
L:C7
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CEH Core Strategic Programme
This programme is designed to
improve our understanding and abilitx
to model key soil processes controlling
the transformations Ifni:aerials within
soils and the flux of water through dle
MOikeegutation—aunosphere
COntinnum.
This programme is Mmed at promoting
:in integrated approach to land use
science that is applicable to the wide
range of user community reqltire-
ments. 'the programme's themes will
he developed to provide the basis for
large-scalelong-term analytical studies
of major land use change.
ThL-:, Urban rirrebr
'this relatively new programme alms to
extend the interdisciplinary knowledge
base and to Understand the key
environmental patterns and pnwesses
ill Urban situations and particularly
change due to human activities. This
kmnvIedge is required to plan hole
sustainable urbaii environmems.
Increasing demands on freshwater
resources have resulted in the need for
a scientific basis for the effective
strategic and sustainable management
(EH is undertaking ten NERC Co re St rategic
Programmes which provide a science base that
muleipinsboth national and international requirements
in the terrestrial and freshwater sciences. The ten
component programmes corer a wide range of topics
of current importance. They are also dynamic and can
be modified to incorporate neu- and emerging
environmental issues.
of freshw at er resou rees. "the
programme will address these needs
by integrating CHI research in the
areas (il wa ter quantity. water
(math,. and the ecological aspects of
freshwater systems.
This pnigramme ahns to impnWc our
understanding of microbiological
and biological resources at a range
of spatial scAes The research
considers the underlying processes
and resulting functions. and directs
knowledge to the sustainable
management of biodiversity.
FUsk Asir:San-1*mi- rse GP-"bC»,
The primary aim of this programme
is to undertake research in the
provision of novel pest and disease
control strategies whilst addressing
any possible risk w the em ironment.
the ose of molecular biolog  is
essential to maintain a novel and
progressive appn)ach to die tliemes
ol pest control and animal disease
control.
"I his programme is aimed a(
developing a lx-tter understanding of
generic processes such as
atmospheric transport, fluxes Of
diutants and the late ol wIlutants.
in order to predict more accurately
the likely impacts On environments
and organisms.
This Itsearch pli)gramme w itt develup
Understanding of-how environmental
extremes affect mankind and the
natural environment. developing
quantitative, predictive tools 10
describe. these eflects . and
contributing n ,miugatmg measures
9: •ibbal tCha:ve
This pmgram me will help to i-educe
uncertainty in the magnitude of glixbal
change and its impacts. The research
is focused on improving the accuracy
of global change predictions through
measitrement programmes. the
development of scaling-up methods
and models. and the( identification ol
ecosystem responses.
Programme itt has been designed to
provide a research trarnework tor
Muse areas of (:11 I Science which
underpin the nine other programmes
leg on >viding the data and
technological support), as well as
conducting its I 15511runclamentat
research.
The following section of this Report provides an overview of each programme. Further details of the
projects and issues that make up each of the ten Core Strategic Programmes are listed in Appendix 3
of this Report.
ANNUA
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ATEGIC PROGRAMME
Programme 1: Soil and Soil-
Vegetation Interactions
Soils have key roles in controlling global clxinge, pollution impacts, maintenance of biodiversity and
sustainable development. An understanding of soil physical, chemical and biological processes and
JUnctions is essential to the optimal and sustainable management of soils, land and water resources and
the prediction and ntanagement of the impacts of pollution, environmental change and land use.
The Programn le will Miprove understandingand the ability to modelkey soil processes which control the
transformations  of  materials in soils and the:flux  qf  water through the soil-vegetation-atmosphere
cola/flaunt.
• Physico-chemical processes
affecting soil—water
interactions
• Biologically mediated so il
processes
• Physical and physiological
processes controlling soil/
water balances
IFE, IH, ITE, IVEM
In
IVEM
Climatic eftects on the output of
dissolved organic matter from
upland soils
Uptake of water by roots in
agroMremry
Jhe i.ole of microbial diversity in
regulating ecosyslems
Programme Leader's Report
lbe research within Programme 1
comprises a combination of applied.
strategic and more basic studies.
Examples of current applied studies
include assessments of the impacts
of farming and forestry management
on soil sustainability, with the aim of
developing sustainable systems. The
agriculturally related studies, for the
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries and
food, are assessing the impacts of
farm management on the status of
the soil biota. The first stage of the
study has involved a literature
survey while the current phase is
assessing the status of the soil fauna
from a range of sites for which
detailed management information is
available. EU-supported studies in
Spain and Portugal aim to provide
guidelines for the management of
Eticaktilus  plantations to optimiset
arid conserve organic matter content
and nutrient status. These studies,
carried out in collaboration with a
timber company, have examined the
impact of a range of management
practices, including ploughing,
removal of brash and brash
incorporation into the soil.
Current strategic research includes
projects related to the impact of
climate change on soils and to water
use in agroforestry systems. Research
initiated under the TIGER
programme (details in 1FE Scientific
Report 1996-97) has examined the
impact of global warming on carbon
dynamics in a series of upland soils.
The results suggest that there could
he a significant increase in  Me  rate
of release of carbon from the organic
rich soils both to the atmosphere as
carbon dioxide and to drainage
waters as dissolved organic carbon
(DOC). DOC is a major concern in
water quality terms and any
significant increase could result in
increased costs for water treatment.
Water transler between soil and
roots is a major control on
evapotranspiration and ther fore is
vital to any- fundamental
understanding of the hydrological
cycle. Study of this interface is being
given high priority in Programme 1.
Current work (details in ID Scientific
Report 1996-97) is focused on the
Grevillea robusta—maize  agroforestry
system in Kenya. The aim is to
model the partitioning of water
between the tree and cereal crop to
support the development of
improved management practices.
Some of the more fundamental
research within the Programme is
examining microbial diversity and
processes in the rhizosphere. The
rhizosphere is the most biologically
active zone of the soil and an
improved understanding of the
processes operating in this zone is
essential in the development of
sustainable land management and in
land reclamation/restoration. One of
the rhizosphere-related stud ics
(details in IVEM Scientific Report
1996-97) aims co define the diversity
of pseudomonads within the
rhizosphere of wheat in microcosms.
This group of bacteria is often the
most abundant and has a number of
potentially exploitable traits. Other
studies are examining the flows of
carbon within the rhizosphere and
the importance of rhizosphere
processes in the degradation of
pollutants.
CEH CORE STRATEGIC PROGRAMME
Ibe Fir mobile laboratory used
for monitoring  in situ  tracegas
emissionsfivni soik.
Measuring changes in water conloa
an agrgjorestcy experiment in Kenya.
Programme Leader
Prof M Hornung
ITE Merlewood
,
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:rrc1c PROGRAMME.
Programme 2: Land Use Science
Major changes in land use, locally, regionally and globally, have occurred over the last centmy. These
will continue into the .fiaure and have a major impact on society. To ameliorate such impacts, the
ivocesses drivingland use change need to be understood.
The Research Programme promotes an integrated approach to land use science that is applicable to the
wide range of user community needs. The research focuses on:
• monitoringand understandingthe impacts of land use change on uwter and carbon balances and on
habitats and wildlife
•
Modelling the processes and efkas of land use change
• developingstrategiesjhr the optimisation (),T land use.
These themes will be developed to myvide the basis for lat e-scale, long-term analytical studies of land
use change.
Mai n Project Areas
• Long-term and large-scale
monitoring of land use
• Land use systems
• Management of ecosystems in
tropical regions
• Landscape function and
modelling
!FE, IH, ITE, IVEM
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e 2 Se
Ifi
I limalayan river sediments
I lydrological ti tects of short-nitation
energy coppice
Groundwater recharge Under dry
fanned irrigation en ips in central
Spain
Combiiiing hydn hecological,
agricultural and sIll:10-liC0110MiC
modelling
•ostitme Repor:s
LIE
Farinlands for hiodiversity
— the IAN DECON FAproject
ECONACT— ECOIgicaI FACTors
controlling biodiversity in the British
countryside
Coastal zone management
Programme Leader's Report
The land use of Britain is changing
rapidly, especially in relation to
agriculture and forestry. dri r. en by
economic and political forces. The
Land 1:se Science Ercigram me
addresses this by a wide range of
studies dealing with the monitoring
and modelling of the types and
extent of land use change, the
assessment of its consequences on
the environment, and the
development of management
systems that are compatible with
environmental objectives. As a
consequence. tifis Programme
encompasses both strategic and
applied work.
Monitoring includes an
Understanding of the current
landscape and land use as well as
how they are changing. Examples
are given in ITEScientific Report
1996-97. This includes a description
of an EU-supported study of habitat
fragmentation and landscape change
in farmland across northern Europe.
At a more strategic level, the
ECOEACT project (Er:Ological
EACTors controlling biodiversity in
the British countryside) is described.
in which a vegetation classification
for describing botanical character
and change, and the underlying
causes, has been developed.
The assessment of land use effects
includes consideration of biological
diversity, water quantity and water
quality. There is currently
encouragement from the GK
Government and the EU for short-
rotation coppice of species such as
willow and poplar as a renewable
source of energy. Work conducted
Mr the Department of Trade and
Industry (details in111 Scientific
Report 1996-9 7)  indicates that these
coppice species have much higher
water use requirements than
agricultural crops or broadleaf trees,
and so widespread plantations may
not be appropriate in the drier parts
of the country .
(lnce the functioning ol a svsteni has
been understood, modelling
pnwides a powerhal tool to gener te
further i nsigh IS into system
behaviour and interrelations, as well
as to predict effects of I uture
changes. Sumry data and species
models may be used to identify
critical population sizes and
landscape characteristics where a
species may be able to persist or
may be at risk (details in ITE
Scientific Report 1996-97). Models
also allow the integration of social
and economic factors with
environmental processes for more
appropriate natural resource
management. In the IASM
(Combined Hydro-ecolOgicak
Agricultural and Socio-economic
Modelling) project GEll scientists
and economists are developing
integrated methodologies in Britain
and abroad. For example, research
in Zimbabwe on a rural water supply
project (see Iff Scientific Report
1996-97) is attempting to identify
and quantihr the economic benefits
for communities, and the
relationship these benefits have with
land management decisions and
hydraigical processes.
CEH CORE STRATEGIC PROGRAMME
Detailed mefrorolo,eical ineasurenients
over a pol,lar coppece
The karat Wbile Paper for England'
ad /orates a signifinani expansion of
lowleoid
f
Programme Leader
Dr M A Robinson
IH Wallingford
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Programme 3: The Urban
Environment
Urban areas provide employment, housing and social contact but they consume resources, generate
waste and pollution, alter habitats and are prone to environmental hazard and decay. The Earth
Summit in 1992 highlighted the need to develop more socially and ecologically sustainable cities. In the
UK, urban issues permeate the priority areas of science and technology identified in the :technology
Foresight Progrennme.
CEH has responded to the needfor research dedicated to understanding urban envtronmental problems
through the development qf this new research programme. The Programme has two main aims:
• developing and extending, through survvy, monitoring and modelling, the interdisciplinacy
knowledge base required to plan and «chieve more sustainable urban environments
• understanding the key environmental patterns and ecobwical and bydrological processes in urban
situations and their responses to change, especially those resuhingfrom man's activities.
Main Prajcct Areas
• The patterns of urban land/
water use and associated
habitats
• t Titan water dvnain les, risk
and hazard
CEH ANNUAL REPORT /99E-97
Part adng CSTH[ htst
IFE, IH, ITE
S Progralnine 3 Science within
1996-97 instiruce Reports
lEE
'1.he characteristics of urban fresh
waters
"l'he Urhan Waste Water Treatment
Directive and the current status of
Cumbrian lakes
Programme Leader's Report
In Britain and other industrialised
countries urban envirt m mental issues
have generally not been addressed
by the natural sciences.
This Programme alms to fill the gap
by put Ling the knowledge and
experience gained in understanding
hfifiv  rural, relatively pristine systems
function into investigating their
degraded and polluted urban
cOunterparts. Questions to be
addressed include the fiillowing.
How do urban systems differ in
structure and function? What are the
impacts upon them of particular
urbanising processes? I low can this
improved understanding be put to
good use in devising, creating and
maintaining more ecologically
sustainable cities? The Cal
Programme will provide integrated
underpinning science in terrestrial
and freshwater ecology and
hydrology which is essential to
answer these questions. In doing so
it will help to improve the lives of
the 90% of our people who live and
work in towns and cities.
The First stage in the Programme is
the characterisation of urban
environments. Work is well
advanced to identify the key features
which distinguish the plant and
animal communities of urban land
and water from their rural
counterparts. In the case of the
terrestrial studies, it has been shown
that urban environments favour
species tolerant of high
temperatures, basic (calcareous)
soils, and high levels of nitrogen, all
factors known to be characteristic of
urban environments. They also
provide homes for a dis-
proportionately high number of
exotic species which are able to
compete with native species in the
highly artificial conditions. The
freshwater studies indicate that the
impacts of urbanisation on rivers and
streams  are  generally greater
downstream of the urban area than
in its midst. Thus the influence of
urbanisation extends \  Vd I beyond
the urban boundary, parallelling
patterns of air pollutant dispersal
from urban areas.
This work will be taken forward to
investigate the effects of the
geographical location of urban areas
and their past and present patterns
of development (sea ports,
mediaeval market towns, old
industrial towns, new towns,
suburban in fill) on their ecology and
hydrology. This will enable
modelling of these relationships to
assist planners and developers in
devising environmentally friendly
systems of urban development,
which will lead to die evolution of
more sustainable towns and cities.
CEH CORE STRATEGIC PROGRAMME
Heavily (Mamie/ &eel sction  of  the River
Jame. West Alitlimuls, running below Me
416.
Openctisl coal sat i *larva, toting the
environmental anklets afindustrial
act vit le:t can lead to improved restoration.
Programme Leader
Dr  )  E G Good
ITE Bangor
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CEH CORE STRATEGIC PROGRAMME
Programme 4: Freshwater
Resources
%he needlbr adequate and sustainable timer resourcesforms the basis of much environmentalpolicy
world-wide, but the coMlict between demands fmfreshwater and resource conservation are increasing,
even in climatically wet countries like the UK The driving objective behind this Programme is the need
to improve the scient ific basis16r the effective strategic and sustainable nianagement  grfreshuvter
resources required to overcome these cowflicts.
The Programme brings together CHI 's research in water quantity, water quality and the ecological
components ("freshwater systemsinto animegrated research programme. with major themes including:
•  water quantity- improving understanding in sin:Mee-groundwaterinteractions and uiater resource
modelling,
water quality - measuring and modelling responses of aquatic biota to physical and chemical
properties and improving water quality managentent
fisheries and aquaculture.
Main Project Avens
• Surface—groundwat r
interactions
• Statistical modelling of
resource availability
• Water resource modelling
capabilities
• Integrated water quality
modelling
• Integrated biotic response
modelling
• Fish dynamics
• Physiological performance of
freshwater fish
• Fish performance models
18 ANNUAL P T1996-91
Programme 1 ScircIc e
IFE
Chaotic impacts (if a dry winter on the
phytoplankton of lakes
Phytoplankton distributi n and
inorganic carbon
Water quality ol Esthwaite Water
Improving the water quality in
Bassenthwaite l.ake
Monitoring of Inch 1.even zooplankton
Inch Leven phosphorus reduction
Mcan trophic ranking
River Habitat Survey
Using angler opinion t minimum
flows
Modellinggrowth of salmon parr
nstitute Reporss
"the schooling dynamics of river  nsh
Selective breeding for stress
tolerance in aquacultured fish
Migratory salmonkls as vectors of
N and P between freshwater and
mahne enyin mments
Ill
Mtidelling renewable water
resources in I:,ttrope and Africa
Systematic estimation of annual river
mass loads Ihmi national river flow•
iind quality database
Participating; CEH Institutes
!FE, lH , ITE
Programme Leader's Report
The CEI I Programme on Freshwater
Resources addresses broad issues of
the hydrological cycle, integrating
studies of water quantity, water quality
nd aquatic ecosystem function at the
catchment scale. Increases in human
demand for water, the effect of
pollution on water  cm al iry, and
constraints on riparian processes have
all resulted in a deterioration in natural
habitats and biodiversity. A scientific
basis for resolving the conflicts and
developing sound strategies for
practicable and sustainable
management of catchments becOmes
steadily more necessary and remains
the central long-term objective of this
Programme.
Recent work has focused on the
formulation of better models of the
key processes. This has included
progress in modelling water resource
availability at the catchment level,
relating runoff and flow yields to the
fluctuating balance between
precipitation and evapotranspiration.
CEH hydrologists have devised a
method to represent hydrological
balance on a grid basis which can be
matched to aspects of terrain and land
use to prediet the level of water stress
and the cumulative flow generated.
The mass of solutes leached from
catchments is influenced by geology,
geomorphology and geochemistry but,
I o a great extent, also by land use.
C EH is assessing the accuracy and
precision of flow concentration
collation and is also deriving
systematic estimation orhydro-
chemical loads using models such as
SMILER and Ct MAL. The general
impacts of nitrates and phosphates in
drainage water on the biological
productivity are already well known;
building on this work, this Programme
is exploring the use of water plants as
a means of ranking trophic status of
rivers.
The first response to increased fertility
in fresh waters is usually enhanced
algal growth. Work by CEH has again
demonstrated the overriding influence
of water flow on this response. by
studying the relative hydraulic
retention times of different types of
river channel. The conversion of
nutrient load into plant biomass
becomes increasingly effective with
lake-like conditions. New work has
demonstrated the importance of
flushing rate on the development of
planktonic communities, and that
increased opportunities for nutrient
recycling occur in shallow waters. The
density-dependent con troLs on
production and species selection, for
instance through the depletion of
carbon supplies, apply only after the
constraints of physical entrainment
have relaxed. Si mulat ion of these
effects is incorporated into the
PROTECH model.
Fish popUlation dynamics fluctuate
around larger-scale properties of
aquatic catchments, especially
processes associated with the main
channels. While the growth rates of
young salmon ids can be modelled
using temperature and food
availability, considerable effort is being
made to relate the breeding success of
fish to i he physical habitats available in
rivers. As efforts cimtinue to gauge the
impact of reproductive behaviour and
environmental stressors on fish, the
importance ofmanaging the aquatic
resource in a holistic. catchment-based
context becomes increasingly evident.
The close interdisciplinary liaison
within this Programme and the strengt h
of the science allow the delivery of
practicable understanding and advice
for managing freshwater resources.
CEH CORE STRATEGIC PROGRAMME
!holm (TOUt lsalmn mataIparg
The di iatedjimtozoon fernbadkm
magnum MOM rig a planktonic
niicroalga.
Programme Leadet
Prof Colin Reynolds
IFE Windermere
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CEH Cc.E STRATECJIC PROGRAMME
Programme 5: Biodiversity and
Population Processes
lbrough the COnvention of BiologicalDiversio' mid a dit'erse range of Eumpean and global protocols
and legislation, the GIC Government is committed to the consen,ation and sustainable use of
biodiversity. I3iodiversity is essentialfor the fitlictioningof ecosystems, Mel uding uild places, rivers,
lakes,JOrests, »tined land and urban environments. Undentandingbiodiversity is required to build
sound national and international policies for the conseriPation of ecosystents and the sustainable use
ofnatu ral resources front local to global scales.
The Programme tvill improve understanding of microbiological and biological resources at a range
of scales. lbe research recognises biod /versify as Ihe earth's biological capital considow the tutderlying
processes and resulting functions, and directs knowledge to the sustainable management of
biodiversity.
Main Project Areas
• Biodiversity characterisation,
pattern and monitoring
• Ecosystem function and
biodiversity
• Population processes
underlying biodiversity
• Conservation and restoration
of biodiversity
Participating CIEFI Institutes
IFE, IH, ITE, IVEM
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Programme S Science with
/FE
Microbial diversity and ewvsteiii
limotion
Protozoan grazing I r i gge rs free-virus
production
River management and the decline of
the Great Ouse and Fenland fisheries
Food availability to cyprinid larvae in
regidated rix-ers
Saving the Scheily
Economic valmnion of wetlands
lliGN freshwater policy tOr wetland
consenution
Dambo processes integi m
experiment
996-97 kisti
ITE
Biochmatic zones in Great Britain
Population structure and the
dynamics  or  large herbivores
'Fhe imp:RI of raptors on red gro
populations
IVEM
Incatingbiologicallyimport ot
epitopes 111.V VP7
Role of microbial diversi in
regulating function in a I shwater
ecOs ystem
Programme Leader's Report
In each of the four themes the
research focuses on a number of
key challenges
BiodUvrsity characterisation, pattern
and ntonitoring aims to develop
techniques for defining and
measuring biodiversity (especially at
the genetic level), monitoring
changes and identifying patterns
against environmental gradients,
over both time and space.
Frequently people think of higher
plants and animals when describing
diversity and not microbial
organisms, despite the fact that they
are crucial in food webs and
important sources of disease.
Traditional classification using
morphological and ultrastruaural
characters is often inadequate for
the identification of potentially
pathogenic strains of amoebae.
Scientists at IFE have made detailed
genetic comparisons of the DNA of
these organisms to provide a more
useful picture of the phylogeny, the
evolutionary relationships and
differences between species that
often appear identical.
I:Vosystentfunction and biodirersity
aims to determine the reciprocal
interactions between biodiversity
and the functioning of ecosystems
by investigating processes involved
in the maintenance of diversity-. The
microbial diversiry in food webs may
play a fundamental role in
ecosystem function, and IFE and
IVEM are collaborating to study this
in amodel freshwater system, Priest
Pot, a one hectare pond in Cumbria.
Here the role of particular micnibial
species in nutrient cycling can be
studied in both space, through the
water column and sediments, and
time, across the seasons.
Population  processes  underlying
inodiversity aims to identify the
population processes. including
population genetics. at the level of
single species and groups of
interacting species that influence
abundance and underpin the
maintenance of biodiversity. At ITE
red grouse have been used as a
model species to distinguish
between a number of competing
hypotheses relating to the
pronounced population cycles
shown by some species of voles
and game birds. Recent work in
collaboration with the Game
Conservancy Trust has provided
compelling evidence of the role of
predation. Increasing numbers of
hen harriers and peregrines may
prevent the recovery of grouse
populations after other factors have
caused a decline to low numbers.
Conservation and  restoration of
biodiressity applies the principles
established through the type of
research described above, in order
to manage ecological systems for
conservation, restoration and
sustainable use of biodiversity. An
example is the work done by at
Pevensey Levels, Sussex, where (in
collaboration with the Environment
Agency and University College,
London) we are looking at
hydrological functioning of the
Levels to determine the sustainability
of water management strategies and
ensure its long-term security as a
wetland of international ecological
importance.
CEH CORE STRATEGIC PROGRAMME
Brazil  nut tree (Berth( excelsa)
Rondonia,
Mutualisni between  ants  and  aphids.
Programme Leader
Dr S D Albon
ITE Banchory
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CEH COR P  ST ct'•t.... PROGRAMME
Programme 6: Pest and Disease
Control and Risk Assessment for
GMOs
"There is a serious need tvorld-wide for more effective control agents for pests and diseases that are both
sustainable and environmentall)friendly.
The primary aims of/be Programme are to assist in the provision of novel pest and disease control
strategies whilst assessing aay possible risk to the environment. The Programme falls into two main
themes;
• pest control
• animal disease contml
Molecular biology is essential to much of the work which helps g re the Programme a novel and
prtgressitv approach.
Main Project Areas
• Development of sustainable
insect pest management
strategies
• Pathogen-derived genes for
plant virus/vector
management
• Environmental impact of
GMOs and potentially invasive
species
Understanding and controlling
arthropod-transmitted
diseases
Distribut hut of pathogens in
fresh water
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Participating CtEH nstitattes
IFE, ITE, IVEM
Progra
IVEM
te 6 Scie c
Ecology and bh tcontrol of
haculoviruses
rhst-itute Reports
Orhiviral structures
Persist once of louping ill virus in the
environment
I lost range orgt etically modified Understanding and canirtihlirig tick-
viruses transmitted diseases
Predicting the ecological impacts
pest-and disease-resistant
genetically modified crops
Insect and virus resistance in wild
cabbage
Programme Leader's Report
1 his Programnie -oncernec.
the development i /MI el pest and
disease control strategies it takes a
multiclisciplinar  approach. draw, ing
on expertise from different areas.
ranging from microbiology aml
molecular 1-,i(.1logr, to ecok,gy and
mathematical modelling. Ont.' of the
benefits of Mk approach is the major
advances currently being made in the
study of the composition and
dynamics of pathogen popukttions.
In the field, molecular techniques
have demonstrated the role of the
blue mountain hare in the persistence
of looping ill, an encephalitic disease
vectored by ticks. Studies on I yme
disease. another tickHborne disease
whtch is a threat tc humans, have
shown that different pathogen
genotypes (which manifest different
clinical symptoms   are maintained
within different vertebrate reservoirs.
This result highlights the importance
of vertebrate management techniques
in the persistence of different
path( ),ge n genotypes.
Molecular studies arc also important
in unravelling the evolution and
structure function relathIllships within
pathogens. 'Which can lead to novel
methods of disease Cortirl 31.
Research on the gnat-transmitted
orbiviruses. pathogens of veterinary
importance, has demonstrated a high
level of conservation within the
proteins which comprise the virus
particle ace  ss viruses which var Ill
both their biology and host range.
The construction ol an infectious
clone of a virus related to looping ill
provides the opportunity of
elucidating the factors which
determine virulence.
These more fundamental srudies can
also be used to underpin the risk
assessment viOs. a programme
current!)  0  wering organisms ranging
from viruses and bacteria to plany,..
Research carried out by LEE and IVEM
is I( smsing on the role of insects and
diseases in the dynamics of wild crop
plants. The nuisance value of wild
plants may be enhanced by
hybridisation w ithgemencally
modified counterparts engineered fbr
resistance to either pathogens or pest
insects. Initial stages ol this project
studying wild cabbage have found
four commonly occurdng viruses
which have a differential effect on
the survival of the plants in the wild.
Research on the release of genetically
modified baculovirus insecticides has
focused on the risk to less susceptible
bum-target) lepidopteran hosts.
Detailed laboratory studies have
denuMstrated fitodamental
differences in the response of insects
which vary in susceptibility. These
results could be used as criteria for
distinguishing between hosts that arc
perceived to be at risk. Field studies
have shown that the life history
strategy of the caterpillar has a major
inlluence on its likelihoo  I of
infection with wildrype ancl
rcomillinant insecticides. This work
has been combined with niore
detailed studies on the baculovirus
genrime. Results arc starting to
elucidate the genetic basis of host
range, a key issue both from the
perspective of risk assessment and
for the design of costommade
insecticides.
CPH CORE STRATPG1r PEnGRAM•
Programme Leader
Dr J S Cory
IVEM Oxford
Eyerbtiental plot  of  sipttir bee t tst' cl
the  all thlield  trial.  PO i-94
lit-John  Barden  explains IVEtt's research
al an Open  Meeting  held  0.yhord (;iiar
199 - ) to ripllate !be public on the field
trials of genetically modffied i kris
inseel  leaks.
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Programme 7: Pollution
Recentyears bare seen the rapid de velopnment of legislation, at both national and international level, to
regulate chemicals in the environment, particularly those pollutants known to produce adverseeffectson
the environment or on human health. Iffective control  of chemicals thmugh legislation requires
methodology to eslinmate thefate, hazard and risk associated ulth each chemical.
The Programme will develop a better understanding ofeneric processes such as transport processes,
flares  (OW/  Wants and thelate olpollutants in order to predict more accurately the likely impacts on
enviromnents and organisms. The main themes  of the Programme are:
• long-range transpon olpersistent organ ics and metals
• jitrther development  of the critical loads approach, particularlylbr acidifying pollutants
• envirwzmental pollution and human health.
Main Project Areas
• Radionuclides
• Acidifying pollutants
Photochemical Os idants
Toxic metals
• Organic pollutants
P,t,t'ricipating CEFt
!FE, IH, ITE, IVEM
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Programme 7 Science thin 1996-97
Chernobyl radiocaesium in lakes —
developmg an emergency response
model
Modelling the ecosystem effects of
nitrogen deposition in Welsh Sitka
spruce stands
Rapid 'bioassays' t.htit screen for
chemical impacts on soil organisms
Disposal of oiled beach material
Behaviour of nestnigenie substances
in rivers
Pesticides iii the chalk aquifer
Institute Reports
The effects of tree harvesting on
stream water quality at an acidic and
acid-sensitive spruce fiwested area.
1VEM
Microbial degradation of senohinties
in rhizosphere soils
Modelling the transport and fate of
viruses in the aquatic environment
Progra Mine Leader's Report
hi- Iceearch gro
ethilert a i the ell t iltiternelt; [rare.yr
end Lee. imeractiop tvitfl
componergs. degradshon .md ettecH
ran orgini>rn %!3 range ol
chemicals. _A large Component is
Re,veren.r.
regulator} UN (Jovernment
departments in settillk' and
implemerging policetor pillutlon
contn il and environmengd
remediagon. Fvu-nple stticiiem are
presented.
Work on radionuclides is being
conducted both in the LK and in die
vicinity of the Chem( Owl reactor.
Recent studies validated models of
dietary exposure of adults and children
living in the vicinity of Sellafield. and
eating home- or locally grow n
produce. Doses are significantly lower
dian recommended annual limits,
Concerns over exposure of people in
Ukraine have led to the development
of an emergency respt Attie nit tclel to
predict long-term levels of
radionuclides in lakes in the area.
Initial rapid removal of radioactivity to
sediments call be Followed by slow
remobilisatkm.
Studies on the effects of both planting
and felling conifers on acidifying
pollutants are in progress. Good
agreement between modelled and
field-observed data has been shown tor
new spruce plantations on moorland .
the system is nitrogen-saturated and
further nitrogen deposition will lead to
acidification of draining wat ers.
Release of nutrients into waters
draining forest stands has been shown
to increase between six months and
three years following tree felling. ne
range ornutrient species and degree of
increase in surface water concentratitm
are dependent on soil type and rainfall.
There is little evidence of groundwater
contamination_
Predict g.ts-ph,p -
tree radk als ie-Jr
emerged :coo; p.pherie
producuon in iii nluoted o mrinentai
air ,nd tie,41-1.Mion in marine air
arriving from the I ropies iclenee
isf transr)tnrt tti trace gases aen 755 tile
Atlantic w as also gained
IlioniurkeN of tWat elleet  C1  . metals
hat e been shown to reflect field
contamination gradient,' Close Ulan
industrial source Results also
correlated well with field-observed
effects on population and
reproduction survival of earthworms
Bacterial biomarkrs using I ux gene-
mediated bioluminescence have
been used to study toxicity and
bioavailability of organics in soil.
Different exposure conditions have
been shown to alTect both the
capacity ot soil micron ora to
degrade chlorobenzenes and the
component organisms of the
microflora populations.
Degradation of itetylphenol,
oestrogenic component of indust rial
detergents, and its interaction with
abiotie components of rivers have
been studied. Breakdow n of the
compound is slow with adstuption
on to sediment particles. In typical
river flow, it will remain undegraded
during transport.
Studies of pesticide movement to
groundwater in chalk aquifers have
shown the Illttior route to lie through
the dialk matrix, with a minor
component transptirted more rapidly
through fissures. Calculations show
that pesticide contamination of
groundwater may occur between ten
and 30 years after application.
ORE :/ATEGK pR
I:to lint Otte:1
i rd lea (or ,
act
'—
Lic'hors air i i icators qf
atmospheric:Rol/Maws.
Programme Leader
Dr S Dobson
ITE Monks Wood
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Programme 8: Environmental Risks
and Extreme events
The 1990s ha  Iv  been designated as the International Decadelbr Natural Disaster Rechwtion(11WDR).
GE11 is contributing significantly to this through as1nogranznie of resecnth into the prediction of-extreme
natural events such asfloods and droughts. These are disasters affecting millions of people and causing
billions of pounds worth qf damage ann /rally around the world In addition, other unusual
unpredictable events such asfire, strong winds and tenzperature extremes can often have dramatic effects
on ecological communities.
This Research Programme is cwaribut Mg to an malerstanding of how en viromnen tal extremes affect
mankind and the natural emlronmen and is developing quantitative predictive tools to describe these
effects.
• Risk assessment and
estimation of floods and other
extreme events
o  Real-time flow and water
quality forecasting and
decision support systems
• Understanding and modelling
the role of rare events on
ecological systems
IFE, IH, ITE, IVEM
lysteresis(tf nutriemconcen ms
during storm events
HT
Ill
Rain rall mapping in upLind annts
Programme Leader's Report
Risk assessment is important in many
aspects of ern ironmental science and
engineering_ Research on risk within
this Programme aims to deve k )11
methods for improving the estimation
of extreme events in the enviamment.
focusing on flood, drought and rainfall
extremes. Inferring the frequency of
occurrence of rare events from
historical reef )rds. ()hen of sh()rt
duration or outside the area of
immediate concern, is problematic and
requires improved methods of
regionalisation and generalisation.
Forecasting extreme events and the
associated environmental risks
provides an opportunity to mitigate
damage through improved
management and decision-making.
This applies to a range of natural
hazards - storm, flood. drought, freeze
and wildfire - and their impact on
man's environment and on ecological
systems.
An important scientific challenge is to
characterise the forcing variables
(mainly weather-related) and to
formulate process models which link
these to impacts whilst reflecting the
ecosystem response to extreme events.
Environmental risk can then be
assessed and used to support
management decisions in planning.
design and operational contexts.
The Hood Estimation Handbook
research team at Ulf s Institute of
Hydrology has made progress on
mapping an index of extreme rainfall
across the UK. Analysis of the annual
maximum rainfall totals of various
durations (from I hour to 8 (lays) at
raingauge sites has enabled mapping
of the median annual maximum site
value across the UK. The index value is
used together with the FORGEX rainfall
frequency method to provide design
rainfall estimates at any location in the
UK. Theuneven distribution of
raingauges, with especially sparse
coverage in the uplands. led to the
use of topographic information from a
digital terrain model to underpin the
spatial interpolation. A regression
model links the median values of a
number of variables and the residuals
are further corrected by kriging. The
resulting estimates of the median
annual friiLxima values are obtained
for a 1 km grid over the UK.
Research at the Institute of Freshwater
Ecology has investigated the changing
concentrations of sediment and
chemicals during storm events.
deriving from diffuse and point
sources, as part of the 101S Thematic
Programme. For point sources, such
as sewage effluents, the dilution of
chemicals with storm water often
results in a near linear relationship
between concentration and the
inverse of river discharge. However,
the rising and filling stages of (he
flood hydrograph are often associated
with a hysteresis effect, with higher
concentrations for a given discharge
on the rising limb. The effect has
been described by a semi-empirical
model which partitions the
concentration between diffuse and
point source components. The
hysteresis of dissolved calcium,
silicon, nitrate, nitrite, ammonium and
phosphorus fractions ih the River
Swale during a major storm has been
analysed within the framework of this
model. The optimised model
parameters arc generally consistent
with land use patterns in the Swale
catchment and give some estimate of
the relative importance of diffuse
inflows. The method has potential use
in comparing the chemical and
nutrient dynamics in catchments and
the relative importance of diffuse and
point sources during flood flows
when the greatest loads are exported
from catchments.
CEH CORE STRATEGIC PROGRAMME
RR>100
92-100
MI 84-92
n  76-84
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4
Programme Leader
Mr R J Moore
IH Wallingford
Comb:tiedmedian annual maximum
one-d ty rwinfall (mm).
«Experimental data
•Model predictions
=120
E 100
o 80
IT) 6020 30 40 50 60
Discharge (m3 s-I)
an example r phe hysteresis of silicon
concentrations in the River Swale
catchment in Yorkshire. The arrme
indicates the timesequence daring the
storm
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Programme 9: Global Change
Many changes are occurringglobally as a result of man's activities. Some, such as lossesoJbiocliversiij ,
freshwater eutrophication and the emission o fshort-lived air pollutants, are occurringsbnultaneously in
many places and their local or regimial impacts are seen repeated around the world. Others, such as
industrial activity, defbrestation and desertification; occur locally but cause long-term signUicant
chimges directly or indirectly to the atmosphere or oceans, so that their effects persist amt. are seen globally
- these global changes are the main *ells of this Programme.
The Programme is reducing the uncertainty in the magnitude of global change and its impacts. The
research is fbcused on impmving the accuracy of global change predictions through:
• improvingour knowledge of-greenhousegas budgets and land-atmosphere interactions
• *recasting global change inipacts on species, ecosystems and water resources.
Main Project Areas
• Greenhouse gas budgets and
cycles
• Land—atmosphere—ocean
interactions
• Forecasting and detecting the
impacts of global change
Participating CEH Institi
IFE, IH, ITE, IVEM
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Programme 9 Science within 1996-97 Institute Reports
The impact of north—south
mtwements of the Gulf Stream on
the summer biomass of
phytoplankton in Esthwaite Water
(Cumbria)
liii oxidation in soils
Global effects of climate changes oct
terrestrial ecosystems
Aerosol chemistry, clouds and
radiatkm
Economic impacts of the I 995
summer in the UK
Water and carbon in tropical Names
Persistence of rainfall in the Sahel
WEM
Microbial basis of methane
Programme Leader's Report
Duhng the year. the Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate
Change published its second
assessment and the hi; Review
Group on Climate Change Impacts
published a second report. CETI
staff contributed to both documents.
including new findings and insights
from the Terrestrial Initiative on
Environmental Research (TIGER)
programme- 'FIG ER was wound
down during the year and one of
the final meetings in London was
addressed by the Minister for the
Environment.
There is now a greater
understanding of the role of the
terrestrial biosphere in the global
carbon cycle. GEN models,
supported by direct gas flux
measurements, have confirmed that
major carbon sinks probably exist in
both northern forests and in the
Tropics. Using the transient climate
output from the Hadley Centre
model, it has been possible to show
that this terrestrial carbon sink %%ill
probably increase until the 2050s,
but will then weaken, taking up a
decreasing fraction of the CO2
emitted by man's activities. This
weakening will result in large
predicted changes in global
ecosystems. At the UK scale, CEI
has produced an inventoy of
sources and sinks of CO2 caused by
changes in the store of organic
carbon in vegetation and soils. and
it is now possible to estimate some
gas fluxes for the whole UK direcdy
by measuring changes in gas
cryncentrations in the boundary
layer using aircraft.
One of the major comributions of
CEI-I has been the development of
modelling tools to provide
quantitative estimates of energy,
water and carbon fluxes in major
world bionics and Mr the terrestrial
biosphere as a whole. 'these models
have been parammerised using
measurements in areas such as the
Sahel. Arkansas river basin and the
Amazon. The indication is that
feedbacks between the land and
atmosphere have significant effects
on local climate predictions. and
possibly modifY global climate when
the effects of CO, on surface
conductance are included.
Recent studies bv CEI I have resulted
in sonic" important revisions to the
estimated level and timing of impact
from climate change. The rate of
spread of organisms niay be much
slower than predicted by models
which include no constraints on the
dispersal of species. The
acceleration in photosynthesis in
elevated CO, may be less than
previously thought, owing to down-
regulation. and UV-B radiation may
affect ecosystems subtly, by altering
micro-organisms rather than by
having large direct effects on plants.
CEH CORE STRATEGIC PROGRAMME
Grouli, chambers at/ii: Bangor are used
to onsmigate the groulb rf plants
closelycontrolled entironmentg
Measurements of energy mid aater fluxes
are being compared over a tundra
Programme Leader
Prof M G R Cannel!
ITE Edinburgh
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Programme 10: Integrating
Generic Science
This Progrannne has been designed to povide a research frameworkfor those areas of  CEIt  science that
undopin the nine other Programmes. these activities are cross-cutting, often dealing with new and
innovative technology. the fivndamental work undertaken on environmental moni twing mid data
numagement IWls into this Programme, as well as development of new methodsihr interpreting and
inanipulating complex data. Developnwnt of WIC instrmnents and sensors, essential for progress in
environmental sciences, is a well-established part pfLEll science andtbrms part ofthi s Programme.
As well as providing data and technological support to the CEH Research Programmes, the research
capability of the component areas will be developed in theft own tight
Main Project Areas
• Environmental assessment.
economies and history
• Remote sensing
• Instrumentation
• Biotechnology development
• Analytical chemistry
• Databases and reference
collections
• Biometrical applications,
research and development
Participating CEH Institutes
IFE, ITE, IVEM
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Programme I 0 Sdencc within 0 996-97 Institute Reports
IFE
The Culture- Collection of Algae od
Protonya (CCAP)
Instrument development
A long-term study of the
macroinvercebrate fauna if a chalk
stream
Scaling elfects on the use of satellite
radar to monitor surihcc
inf)iSfurc
Stand-alone CO2 Flux system
ITE
ITE data nemork and SEEDCORN
Stable is(nopes in ecoli)gy
Quality assurance of chemical
analysis
IVEM
13IOMATE
Prion diseases
Programme Leader's Report
Remote Sens Mg
Synthetic aperture radar (SAM can be
used to detect the moisture content of
the soil. The European Space agency
has commissioned CEH scientists to
assess the accuracy  of  the Salt system
on the current ERS-2 satellite and to
determine the usefulness  of  a
proposed low-resolution SA R.
Validanon of soil moisture
measurements is taking place in the
upper Thames basin (temperate
climate) and in Zimbabwe (marked
wecchy seasons). Results show that
soil moisture in the Thames region
can be measured sufficiently
accurately at the field scale to identify
current land use and seasonal
changes can be observed in
Zimbabwean soils.
Instrumentation
Algorithms are being developed for a
prototype phytopfankton biomass
sensor to identify the proportions of
different functional groups of algae
and other types of suspended material
such as peats or clays, making up the
suspended solids in water.
To improve the measurement of CO2
budgets in the atmosphere, a stand-
alone H20/CO2 flux system is being
developed. A miniature hygrometer
and a 3-D, sonic anemometer will be
linked with an infra-red gas analyser,
which requires developments to
improve sensitivity significant ly.
Software will then be produced to
analyse the data and isolate CO2 flux
from the multiple measurements.
Biotechnology Developments
Transmissible spongiform
encephalopathy diseases, like BSI:,
are thought to be transmitted by
prions, a protein molecule present in
normal neuronal cells. To understand
the mechanism of this process. a
reliable source of prion proteins is
required. CEEI scientists are making
good progress in the use of
reci imbinant viral technologies to
produce these molecules, which mill
allow ligands for the molecule to be
isolated, leading to improved
diagnostic tests.
Analytical Chemistry
Recent developments in
instrumentation have allowed the
measurement of both ''St and "C in
individualcompounds from
environmental mixtures. Using these
'techniques. CEH scientists have shown
that nitrogen uptake from soils to
plants is linked to the availability of
other nutrients. particularly
phosphorus. In other studies it has
been shown thatLittorella anylora,
small plant which grows rooted in
sediments at the edges of lakes,
develops a new set  of  leaves and
flowers as the normal submerged form
is exposed by Edling water levels in
spring, which also causes it to switch
between the two main photosynthetic
routes found in plants.
Databases and Reference
Collections
CEI I Institutes have received funding
from NERC's SEEDCORN programme
to identifi- and conserve their
dispersed data holdings. This will
allow easier dissemination to outside
users. Datasets identified as
candidates for rescue will be
prioritised to form a work programme
Mr the following two years. Recently
'rescuedmacroinvertebrate data are
being used to asseits the impact  of low
flows in rivers on the macro-
invertebrate assemblages, particularly
their ability to recover after drought
sequences of several years.
CEH CORE STRATEGIC PROGRAMME
(hi the Web: real-lime weather data
revekir she shots icis ahmo and direct
access10 suninumg data hart tiJee
developing aN pingramme aimed at
making numihning clam accessible ta a
tiMler audience
(see high inn ti miaminn etc. nkiecni.
al4/27 sine/Mot:winger retrieving amhsol
optical depths during a Aniline sensing
camhaigh using the aircraf
Programme Leader
Prof J Hilton
IFE Wareham
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CEH INTEGRATING AND THEMATIC SCIENCE
CEH Integrating Fund projects
Akey strength of CHI lies in the range ofscience covered
by the Centre and the opportunity to combine the
expertise held within its four Institutes. CEII scientists
are increasingly involved in collaborative research, both
inteimall; with colleagua in cross-Insiltute integrating
projects and externally withfellow scientists in research
organisations around the world.
CHI Integrating
and Thematic
Science
CEH INTEGRATING  FUND
CFI I established the Integrating
Fund projects in 1995. specifically to
enable new and exciting cross-
disciplinary research to be
ninducted. There are now 15 such
projects underway in the (:entre,
Projects funded by the CElf
Integrating Fund are shown in the
Table behnv. Three new projects
were approved in spring 1997
Title  WE III IrE IVEM
Projects co ncing in 1995-96
The microbial basis of methane ((:1I) oxidation in soils
Microbial diversity and ecosystem function - Phase I
Interactions of viruses, aphids and wild Brassica
Combined growth and water UM' modelling of mixed vegetation
Molecular genetics and process-level events in the Modegradaton of xenobiotics
in rhizosphere soils
Modelling the chemical availability of radionuclides in upland organic soils
Upland forest canopy closure - its significance for chemistry. ecology and hydrology
Microbial dkersity and ecosystem function - Phase II
Enhanced access to spano-temporal information on environmental resources (I-ASIER)
Modelling the fate of viruses in the aquatic environment
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•
•
Projects commencing in 1997-98
Directly monitoring gene activity during periods of environmental change
Modelling, risk estimation and managemen«ff ecological systems
subject to natural hazards
Development of a catchment-scale model of phosphorus nirces. movement and fluxes •
•
•
•
•
• •
• • •
•
• • •
Projects commencing in 1996-97
The role of seabirds in the epizootiology of I.yme disease
Combined hydro-ecological and socio-economic models of land use, land management
and environmental degradation (CHASM) • • •
The environmental characteristics of urban environments • • •
Projects that commenced in 1995-96
will come to an end during 1998
and a final report summarising
findings and future opportunities
will be prepared. For those
projects commencing in 1996-97.
first-year reports were presented tor
review to the (Til Directors in
October 1997_ Summaries of those
reports follow.
Microbial Diversity and Ecosystem
Function
CHI bra /lutes: la,  Bldf
Project Leader: Dr Bj Finkte,
Collaborator Drj I Cooper, MAI
Much effort is currently directed at
understanding the role of
bipdiversity in the natural
environment, Staff from IFE. IVEM
and FIT have discovered that in a
small, freshwater lake the variation
in microbial activity and diversity
observed during a single summer
exceeds that of the most dramatic
successions of terrestrial plant
communities spanning many years.
The nature and scale of ecosystem
functions such as carbon fixation
and nutrient cycling appear to be
governed by reciprocal interactions
involving physical, chemical and
microbiological factors. Moreover,
these interactions continuously
create new microbial niches that are
quickly filled from the resident pool
of rare and 'cryptic' (and probably
ubiquitous) microbial species. This
could imply that microbial diversity
in an ecosystem is never so
impoverished that the microbial
(aimmunity cannot play its full part
in biogeochemietd cycling.
We still have only a crude idea of
what constitutes a natural microbial
community It is particularly
important to develop rapid and
reliable methods of characterising
the complete microbial community,
and the relative abundances of
component 'species'. Fatty acid
methyl ester (FAME) analysis is now
CEH [NTEGRAT
being used to identib bacteria
collected from the lake and to
compare the -species- composit ions
of the different microbial
communities in the lake- In the past
year investiga t it ins have begun on
the occurrence of cryptic tlysogenici
viruses in the collection t il around
800 bacterial isolates from the lake.
Role of Seabirds in the
Epizootiology of Lyme Disease
CHI Inanities: 111:.  NEE
Pnijeci Leader Prof P A Nteltalt
Collaborator Prof If P Harris, ITE
In October 1996 a project linking
scientists at IVEM and ITE Banchory
was initiated to investigate the role
of seabirds in maintaining  Borrelia
burgdorferi,  the agent that causes
Lyme disease. This disease is the
most widespread tick-transmitted
infection of humans in die northern
hetnisphere. In the UK it is
commonly transmitted by  txtodes
ricinus,  the sheep tick, and is
maintained in enzootic cycles
involving rodents, birds (such as
pheasants), and sheep. Preliminary
work by scientists at IVEM had
previously identified the Lyme
disease agent in seabird ticks.  Ixodes
uriag  collected by ITE scientisLs
working on the Isle of May in
Scotland.
The project aims to determine
whether seabirds and ticks maintain
a transmission cycle of the Lyme
disease agent that is independent of
the typical sheep tick transmission
cycle. So far. approximately 2000
seabird ticks have been collected
from the Isle of May. In addition,
seabird ticks and sheep ticks were
collected from North Sutor, a
seabird reserve on the coast of
north-east Scotland. Seabird ticks
were found to be more common on
guillemot  (Uria aalge)  than on
kittiwake  (Rita iridaetyla),  and
more adult birds were infested
Compared with chicks. Many of the
ticks from the Isle of May and North
G AND THEMATIC SCIENCE
.1 Dome f bacteria jhund in Priest Pot -
a small freslacater lake in the Lake
District which is the study are fire Me
tliivesity and ecoa,stem
function United.
Seabird ticks on am Me  of  May spend
;nostril. their ti me biding in mck creikes,
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A seabird tick feedim; on tnt ad a»
kittiwake.
The CHASM project has
brought together CEH
scientists from a wide
range of disciplines.
Running costs
Belief networks are hi
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Financial costs
Annual cap tal
Suror were infected with the Lyme
disease agent. which was detected
using the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR). Most infections
were acquired when uninfected
larvae Md on seabirds. thus
providing the first indication that
seabirds on the island :we infected'
with B. butgdorferi. Curiously. the
infection prevalence in olf-host
ticks decreased during the seabird
hreeding season, like all good
detective stories, there are more
cities than answers — plenty of
avenues to explore during next
year's breeding season!
Comb: -Ecniogical,
;again:dim:al and SocintiiEconoinic
ketocjelling dCHAskto
C1111 Ms/Hates: III. IfE.
Project !cadet': Br fl Bak'belor 1[1
Collabewatarst li K  NII/catchtac  and'
1) Cain. 111: Pay) Alwail anti S
.11e.VaItr. PrgfIllilloa.
The CI IASM project has brought
together CEH scientists rum a wide
range of disciplines working on a
wide range of research topics.
CI IASM has two main aims:
• to bring together strengths in
Financial value]
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Ecological cos  
77)logical
The pnijeet has fl ye main
objectives:
• to achieve a greater awareness of
environmental valuation
techniques within CEI I:
2. to improve methods ()I economic
valuation within Cal's hydro-
ecoli )gieal research:
3. to enhance economic techniques
as tools within Ca/ research into
integrated environmental impact
assessment. decision-making
studie. and twain:1[1(m exercises:
:i, to examine the role of institutions
in the formulation and
implementation ofenv ir nal
policy:
5, to develop a framework to
encourage an integrated
approach to environmental
analysk and research within
Cal.
Ecological benefits 
fg tact/ eIS a IttoI in the fltAtiMpndeci. cycookle ,'eJI reset as it fw -esk tagement systet
natural and social sciences from
CEI I component Instittnes:
to develop improved
met ht alologies for undersranding
and evaluating the relationships
between the economy and the
natural environment.
I Glen la al
111.17.. „re
three panlicip:qh
v,:thirquali[y
.Lnic  it;
from ihe prorect
perirJd have been
• the production il ,t pamphlet On
environmental ‘aluati(m
tecimique2c
two cEi work‘hfrps And
orksbop rep
hatature ',Ur\  tt. () I mtegrated
modellingtechniques:
• a series of papcis mucting
CIINSM objeeth 2„3 and 5:
• the development if a range ()I
in iovative met hocloh pgies related
to integi-atedanahsis
on of
Lfrban Eflyh'oni-neritS
all Ms/ flutes: IPE. TIE
Project Leader: I if( EG GrJod, TrE
0,U/thorn/ors:" C Pitclumtn, It I; P
Annitage. LPL: fir if 0 Hill. HE
This Integrating Fund project forins
a central part of CEITs new Core
Strategic Programme in the I than
Environment. The aim of the
project: is to develop a stratification
urban areas based on
geographical. socio-economic :md
environmental characteristics which
takes account of pattern and scale.
ln turn, this stratification will provide
a framework and stimulus for urban
CCOsystem process studies and tor
clue management ok urban areas in
an ecologically sustainable manner.
The project has two main themes.
fi(alerlIS (Y .1111)(111  h tilt t. u'aier use
audassocialed ht:tbirals
Objectives: to determine the links
between patterns of urban land and
water use and the devehipment and
maintenance of associated habitats
and their component fkoas
faunas.
dt. kt. ftuure u-s
ecolcg‘ drology
parncular types ot urban al  L
respinIke to patterns ol land and
titertirq: resulung from particular
policp, and planning ktructures
Work so ko- has identified the broad
characteristics of (he urban terrestrial
flora, highlighting that the dominant
species in urban environments are
derant t ilhigh temperatures, basic
soils and high levels of nitrogen:
mank of these are exotics. Studies
(in the relative importance of
urbanisation as compared w irk) I
type in determining aquatic biota
have also been undertaken. The
hydrology component involves the
development of a water balankc
model incorporating natural water
littsv!, and municipal water
distribution which will enable water
availability and fluxes to bc
predicted on short and long
timeseales.
25
20
0
Rwelien
an c».0.ti
t:Ste:
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Urban/suburban land cover in 2 km squares Pkk)
In  crwOn'isM7  ter  /13 the I lora of rural areas. ibe flora of mans and hoes includes a
re ha 11'14.1' nigh prouort  n1I1 of alien  ff:011  species. 'I his can be seen in the /glutton
bet ween urban land corer i,, a  PIS'S satellite image and the percentage of alien species
in  2  but syl fares Cleirads'i recordeel fit Ike same jgar br the RSlif Ikon it nhizg .Sebeme
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/he outktil
Mode:Fog th@ Trf-tospoift
VOruses Oa the Aquatic En viro
LED Institutes: REM.
Project  Leader.  Dr 1: Could.
collabointors: .S &Mawr. AEU: Dr
Jenkins. (11J1411kinson.
Human coterie viruses occur as
contaminants in inally aquatic
environments, hut little is CUrrently
known about the movement orviruses
or their potential hazard within the
:lunatic environment. This project aims
to develop molecular biological
methods to detect human enteric
viruses in environmental samples. ihe
factors influencing the distribution of
viruses in the :tqualic environment will
also be investigated.
The presence of hunlan enteric viruses
was monitored in a sewage outran and
water sampled Ironl the River Thames
E Sediment — Rotavirus
pH • -- Enterovirus
-I:Temperature — Adenovirus
5 6 7 8 9 10
Day
Bath 1Wricilion deleclabh !is - lemperelt tens »I I, rind szrslienfled
sedimen al I hi lemore limok oivr /ay perims1 in July I 99-
at l'ivc strategic points both upstream
clownstreanA One site is die
huh:more Brook site shown opposite.
Viruses Acre initially concentrated by
positively charged membrane filtration
followed by further concentration and
purification. Rotavhatses find
CHIC roviruses were detected by
reverse-transcription polymerase
chain reaction (RT-PC,R), and nested/
lk:R was used tor adenovirLISL'S.
These preliminary data are being used
to elucidate the key processes
gi werning virus survival and transport.
Daily and diurnal variations in viral
load at sites arc also being assessed.
In the limited dataset collected so far,
no significant diurnal variatit in has
been detected. Flighty signifintnt
differences were found between viral
loads at sampling sites at different
distances h-om the outfall. Sonic
et irrelanons were found between pl-I
and viral titer and these are Ifieing
further investigated. Future data will
be used together with existing models
of bacterial transport to highlight
differences in temporal and spatial
dynamics between bacteria currently
used to indicate water quality ,ind
viruses.
CEH S AND. GOOSS-
DISCPLINA2Y GROUPS
As well as supporting the Integrating
Fund projects, GEl I has also
established a number of research
networks and cross-disciplinary
groups_ The aim is to foster
collaboration find discussI011 in areas
where complimentary expert ise exists
in different Inst Mites and to raise the
profile of (tEll in a number of
targeted scientific areas.
The scientific networks and groups
established so far include:
• remote sensing nun:\ ork
• instrumentation nerwork
• oil network
• piscivorous birds,fisheries group
• wetlands research grouf)
• arctic Seienn- group.
THEMATiC PROGF
CEH3 lNY:Olx.'/ONE(ljr
CON TElE3UTIOl1
are targeted mczgr,unnic
funded nj Nllac t., eno nira
svientitic excellence arn:
con:ohm/a te ealth (re:Jan:n:41
the rmalit) of hie In t hin l K I
Imolved iti HEW l'u,,CE.U'EU
nninagement diese prograntmes
A summan. I il Junin. in selc3 zed
Thematic On lgramines is 2E CU
below and full list in Im, docnient
shown in die section on Finance
and Staffing
Urban Regeneration and the
Environment URGENT)
Sleerbg.: Comm ce member: /kJ
(,whi.
Reversing Urban decav and its
associated legam of kind
contamination and derelictio
soil and water pollution, and
developing new sustainable urban
environments in which people will
wish to live and work, is a major
challenge in Britain. as elsewhere in
the indusirialised world. t Than
Regeneration and thu Environment
(URGENT) is a new NEW: Thematic
Programme which aims to develop a
mherent and comprehensible
methodology ror sustainable
management or the urban
environment. This will he done by
focusing research on key issues:
• improvement of air, soil and
wan:I-quality:
• remediation of contaminated
land and its maintenance ill a
healthy state:
• identificatilm and avoidance
physical hazards:
•
sensitive use and expl
natural resources:
• management of urban
CCOSTSWIlls.
The outo miles from these research
activities JAM he integrated into the
work of other agencies, notably the
CFH iNTEGRATNC
(.14 I hope play .1 malur rule In
:his PP: igramme I here are eight
rt_TEEFLh pr3p/isals anrrem7) Ulmer
malsnieranun in JJJhieE i Phi sciennsis
are leadEN nr PariUers. this represems
a third of the total number OP ftlii
suninissions called ior lii the Neer ntr
committee. Alany ot these proposais
:nldress le) issues ul relevance II
(Ill Programme 3, we 1,±ban
/On tronment (described in an earlier
section ot this Report/ 1 he ability 07
( liii i provide an integrated
mc ientific input across the whole
rmge oi ecosystem and hjdrological
sciences is a special strength, as it is
only through the dmelopment
holistic solutions to a \Aide range of
onnplex Ullvirtjnynental problems that
gorkahle solutions can be found
Terrestrial Initiative In Gloria!
Environmental Research (11/G ER)
Prot.:reenoneikokb.;:m- tij  b leeks,  II l
si  &ran.  ill, toutil  .11oll
The TIGER Programme investigated
hm): climate change affects the land
surInce and how, fi turn. changes Jo
Carbon flux to
forests in the
Amazon
Carbon gain
(t ha-1 yr-i)
MN  >60
MI  4.5-6.0
MI 10-4.5
.51
0.0-1.5
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;pen oaler
of  ifs: mcIlmoe lbs-
e: plink os s-,sks
no-ibob, Obio ;be
/bvak rb.o me:bum-
ol000lani
-60
THIEM.A.flC SC)ENCE
-50
500 km
I be ;mg, 0./-monad erirno, earbtm nomktia o us derclopecl / bonus)) l be
11G1-1: Prognon me he work  required  lewnx Pk cool lbw ri I bin se/enlists10  ocascoe
!be molvineol corbt111 ha:land nu! :if /be 'a til. leaves ems( caookr. above awl
belou begell myskorlions of f.(11-esi of dillerro i sle,yes of regroo
molork 1,, and a re:Jug,' ref/blocs
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C EH r[i1,41"EG FLAT NG p.,t
the Ent,honnze,aal Diagnostics
Progaminte Is !awing tbe Mann? is oj
pollutants in the entlamtnent.
'The Envfronmental
Diagnostics Programme
has a WWW page:
la://mwnta.nmw.a.c. ukl
cebled
fit can ako be reached
throu2h the CEH
homepage
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the land surface affect climate. From
the TIGER Programme we know
more about the causes :old
consequences or envin mmental
change :it loca l. regional and global
scales and we arc better placed to
predict future changes.
Key issues that 'FIGER has
imestigated are the carl)cm balances
in die LK and of tropical forest.
emissions of greenhouse gases
(carbon dioxidemethane, nitrous
oxide) and what elkets chmiges in
(innate. the chemistry of the
atmosphere anti ultraviolet radiation
will have on the British landscape.
The Programme has also considered
global issues which affect how we
predict climate and assess carbon
stores.
'Mc NERC-funded S>211N1Programme
is managed and co-ordinated by CE1
staff with research teams from the
CHI Institutes receiving funding in all
study areas. This very successful
Programme is now nearing the end
of it• allotted time and has been
marked by a high-prolile presentaticm
in Ismdon opened by the Secretary
ol State kw the Environment, as well
as detailed scientinc conferences. In
addition to the vast tiumber
scielltifie papers being produced.
special issues of scientific journals
are in die process of preparation
covering ail aspects of the studies.
Environmental Diagnostics
Programme Manager: Dr 1)0s/tonI. ITT
The aims of the Environmental
Diagnostics Programme are to help
the NEW: user community plan and
act more sustainably in future by
providing.
improved understanding of the
movement, transformation and
etkets of waste materials in the
environment, and
tools for more cost•effective and
long-term managenient of waste
substances.
'fhis Programme now has a substantial
prognimme of work under Wily. There
are 17 large consortia, 14 scoping and
feasibility studies. and 7 CASE
studentships in place: many of these
projects feature CLII scientists in
leading roles. In all, over 90 of the
fIK's leading research workers are
now. in receipt of support rromthe
Programtlie.
The work covers many different areas
of NEW:. science including:
atmospheric sciences, catchment
hydrology and geochemistry.
hydrogeology. microbiology.
environmental chemistry, and
ecotoxicology.
The Programme is committed to
making NEW., data more available to
the user community. Much of this
environmental information will play a
key part in wealth creation and
enhancing the qualify of life. A
database of many of NERC's data
holdings is being created as part of
Environmental Diagnostics work with
users, and this will shortly appear on
the World Wide Web (WWW) as the
I!K Environmental Data Index
(L.-REDO.
As well as the input of.0.5M of NEW:
furlds over the lifetime of the
Programme, the user community has
also made a substantial contribution.
Most  OE this has conic from public
sector organisations including the
Environment Agency, Ministry of
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food. and
the Department of Environment,
Transport and the Regions. Added to
the contributions from such private
sector companies as Unilever, National
Power, and Zencea, the total cash
contributions from users total .Y.1 .3M
so far. The Programme has also
received valuable contributi(ms 'in
kindfroM the private sector (eg from
/CB.
Environmental Diagnostics has a
WWW page dial can be reached
through the CEII homepage.
tun, ,s here. land
largt. :gnia
co-oyoninen tat pertm hatit ins a:.
rang, ot Ka, Tile
int eracituns esses
fluxes in
 
our understanding ol hi to, imm
•ironment.
The lA Its Pn !gramme is .1 six-xi:in
Research Pixtgrainme.
the largest and Most tiniltmiiius ever
to he moinged by NERC. It began in
1992 and involves over 250
scientists CHM co-ordmates the
rivers scitmtifie compuilent and is
also making significant comributions
to estuarine. atmospheric and long-
term geological comp( meats
The objectives oC LOIS rivers
research are,
to measure the dux of materials
Iron) river basins IC the marine
environment;
10 Charactense the key powesses
go/ erning the fluxes:
it develop models capable of
predicting changes in fluxes due
it em ironmental chimge.
The large-scale study area includes
freshwater catchments ol eastern
England and Scotland. A vast range
of research has been carried out
upon the highly hetentgeneons
studs area yielding large vttlumes
ne‘v data. Public agencies and
private comptmies have :list., made
availahle large data resources. Over
23 million data points have been
placed w thin a highly structured
LOIS (latabase_ Another major
activity Idr the Rivers I )ata Centre is
die planning and production of a
suite ot !D-RONIs and Internet
access. The Data Centre has been
working on the database design, die
;4:7?
.idra ;Iced delhl
Access database a /d ill I
tieullug software .
Valuahle studies base also been
carried out on the ph  steal.
chemical and biological dynamics
of large-scale river basins. large
ranges in fluxes have been
experienced over the study pei
due to a sequence of extreme
droughts and significant high flows.
fladitional flux estimation methods
give widely differing values;
therefore, anemion is tieing given
to assessing and improving upon
the methodologies which are
available.
The prediction of future fluxes over
the next 50 Nears is alsti
imporiimt objective of IA Ws The
LOIS dcliver  model now include's
a range or mator ions. nutrients.
Metals and contaminants the
mode] is helogrun lot-
representative catchmems. giving
simulatit ms i i daily mean
cimecalirations.
'rhe in-stream model is being l'un
in two ways. firstly downstream
from sites with observed data. and
secondly using modelled data
derived by the catchment delivery
- /mm b kircrs Hatt
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CEH NTECRA11NC AND THE
the Science of the
Total Environment
aotion,lilaurnal fe,r
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model, The linkages between the
Lis o applications :tre et trrently being
investigated on the River Wharfe,
The further integration of river
models with estuarine models and
the longer-term maintenance tif the
Data Centres form major activities in
the 101S Programme over the next
two years.
A special volume of Science of the
tinal tanviromnenl on U ) IS rivers
was published in 1997, with many
contributions from C11.11 Institutes,
Ecological Dynamics and Genes
(EDGE)
Program; i Ja lager: 1.1r g s Ila ds. /MI
Molecular, genctic aml modelling
techniques are central to ecology,
providing valuable new tools tbr
addressing complex en virimmen tal
questions. The challenge of this
S3,51\4. initiative is to bring together
molecular biologists and ecologists
to exploit new ntolecular and
genetic techniques to solve
previously intractable ecological
problems, in particular those
concerning the spatial and temporal
dynamics of ecological processes.
For example, conservation strategies
require a strong tmderpinning
kilowledge of pt mutation structures
and genetics.
The advent of novel molecular
technkjues also provides the
Opportunity to develop more
envimnmentally acceptable
technologies in, for example,
biopesticideshioremediation and
plant genetic engineering. One aim
of the Programme is to create an
illteflliSciplinary community of
scientists from the two normally
disparate fields of molecular
genetics and ecology.
lnlub this year, eight proposals
were selected for immediate funding
(see Table). A number of applicants
have also been invited to submit
asst)ciated studentships.
Projects selected for immediate funding under the EDGE Programme
Genetic variation and the dynamics of pathogens in host-pathogen
interactions
Dynamics of gene Ilow between the Dutch elm disease pat httgens.
Ophiostomauhni and!). novo -uhni
Pathogen variability and dynamics in insect populations
Impact of the genotype ol symbiotic bacteria on the fitm •s OF a phytophk us
insect
A molecular genetic analysis of the ammonia-oxiclising bauterial community in
a defined hypereutrophic freshwater site
Microbiological basis of land use impact on the soil methane n cular
and functional analysts
Assessment of the influence of natur I and applied selection pressures on the
interactions between diversity of ammonia-oxidising bacteria. functional gene
diversity and ammonia-oxidising activity
I-lost range evolution and genetic constraints in rhizobia
gene transfer via plasmids is a
common occurrence in the wild_
These findings are obviously useful
in risk assessment, but also raise the
possibility of using a small
inoculation of genetically engineered
bacteria to transfer beneficial
properties (eg biopesticides) to the
natural communities associated with
particular plants.
Experiments arc continuing to
develop a better understanding of
the consequences and factors
controlling genetic transfer. This
will allow us to estimate the risk
assessment associated with the
release of GMM s.
Contact: Dr AU Bader,  IVEll  Oxford
FLOODING
Of all nacural disasters, flooding
affects the greatest number of
people worldwide. In 1981 the Swiss
Red Cross estimated that during the
1970s flooding accou mid for over
50 000 deaths and in total atketed
over 15 million people. Although
control of flooding by structural
measures, such as flood alleviation
dams and embankments, can reduce
frequency of flooding, damage is
dramatically increased when failure
eventually occurs. More cost-
effective alleviation of flood risk can
often be provided through flood
warning or flood protection
combined with warning.
Over the last ten years CEll's
Institute of Hydrology (1 l) has
devised and put into operation the
River Flow Forecasting System
(REFS) — an operational system
which can co-ordinate the
construction of flood forecasts for
both simple and complex river
networks. The information control
algorithm (ICA) invokes and
manages the data and model
components NVIthin the RFFS.
Typically the model corn po nents
initially Calculate the catchment
average precipitation from raingauge
and weather radar information (via
an interface to ID RAD — the
Institute of Hydrology's HYdrological
RADar system for the monitoring_
forecast ing and display of spatial
rainfall) and also take into account
snowmeh if applicable. Rainfall-
runoff models are then used to
represent il(nvs from catchments in
response to inputs from
precipitation. A Probability
Distributed Moisture model is used
to represent the runoff from soil
vegetation assemblages of variable
absorption potential as well as the
transmission of water along channel
and subsurfitce pathways. Channel
flow routing models integrate input
from tributaries to the flow as it
moves downstream, and finally a
more complex hydrodynamic model
is used to describe the tidal portion
of the catchment, incorporating tidal
barrier controls i f present.
For a complex river network Many
catchments and river reaches will
User
Graphical
user
interface
The RITS shell and kernel
Model
calibration,
, fadritY
1.
DATABASE
QÆL.INE .1'fzeALT1IME
CEH SCIENCE AND SOCIETY
Radar/
Satellite/
Mesoscale
NWP model
Telemetry data data
SHELL
KERNEL
111:10:tiaS
entehMent. rainfall
'RainfallortOff
teffOttil6trop Channel f1401
. .60Sr  4=0 ., ,141.4
:014grittim Vpjapaiing
opritgkules: IWatorquality
Otei
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require modelling using a variety
of hydrometric data sources. The
1CA manages this complex chain el
information and generates river
level fiwecasts for whole or selected
parts of the river network in real
time.
'the first trial implementation of the
RFFS began in early 1992 and
provided forecasts at 150 locations
within a 13 500 km' area of
Yorkshire. By April 1993 there was
sufficient experience in the usc
RFES for it to be used to provide
routine flood warning for the river
system upstream of York where
Ilooding can be a major problem.
The REFS has also been used its the
basis of the White Cart Water Flood
Forecasting System -which
provides routine flood warning for
a much smaller area in southern
Glasgow. More recently (199:0 the
KITS has been installed in the
lh mg Kong New Territories to
provide Forecasts for sites in a
70 kni= basin.
1960 1970
Water year
/
Trends in bomber of T./emuis her year and annual maxi)? M. The solid lbw 1710PQS
(I on! soul /he ell/re Shouts smol)ther low/ regivssif m rhyess)p, to the della.
Rh FS has given flood duty officers
and water rest it i rye managers the
ability. to automatically interrogate
the state of river levels across a
region, retrospectively and
currently. hut more importantly for
several hours or days into the
future. This access to graphical
informantin represents a
significant step fonvard in
supporting the management of
flood risk.
Conlach Mr NJ filo teallinglOrd
CEH's Ill has also undertaken
statistical analysis of long-term LIK
flood records, for both die general
public and engineers. the
presence of a trend in flood series
is of concern since flood design
studies and return period
calculations assume unchanging
flood characteristics. A failure of
these assumptions could invalidate
assessments and result in
Mappropriate actions being taken.
It is also important that long-term
records arc kept under review so
as to take into account any
effects caused by climate change
IH holds twit major datasets that
were used in this stildy: the
annual maximum flows database
containing inftwmation on 1000
stations, and the peaks-oyer-
direshold (POT) databatic Whicl
comprises 77 000 Hood events on
857 catchments.
Due to the scarcity of flood data
prior to the 1940s, initial analysis
was conducted on datasets
beginning ill 94 I . The lOng-terIll
trends observed in flood
frequency (number of PO' floods
per year) and flood magnitudes
(annual maxima) were not
significant I lOWCWOr,both
clatasets did show notable
1980 1090 nuctuatiOnsover periods of 5- f0
years (see Figure) - fluctuations
which appear to have increased
since 1960. Thisobseniation
suggests an increased tendency for
flood-rich and tickid-poor tie-ars
group together. Further analysis of
flood series data from 1900
onwards (viewed with appropriate
caution due to possible uncertainty
over early data) shows similar
fluctuations between 19 10 and
1940 as hint been observed since
1960. with 1940-60 being relatively
quiet in terms of flood fluctuation.
If these data are accurate, then the
increased fluctuation since 1960 is
neither a new nor uncommon
phenanlenon.
Climatic variation is the most
obvious source of the fluctuation in
the flood series, since other factors,
such as urbanisation, tend to
change in a slow mid progressive
way, rather than fluctuate. The
variations in the predominance of
different weather types seen in the
UK affect rainfall patterns which in
turn affect flooding. and similar
fluctuating patterns are seen in
long-term, annual rainfall series.
However, this climatic effect
means that any trends associated
with land use change are difficult
to identify,
This important work highlights the
danger of conducting flood
analyses on short (5-10 year)
records which et m kl result in
different conclusions depending on
the period analysed.
(munch Dr al Robson. Hi WallaIs:ford
Hydrological Summary of Great
Britain
The Institute of Hydrology and the
British Geological Survey jointly
operate a. national hydrological
monitoring programme on behalf
of the Department of the
Environ ment, 'fransport and the
Regions. As part of the programme,
and in response to developing
drought conditions, reports on
rainfall, river flows, groundwater
levels and reservoir contents
Hydrological summary
(troat Britain
Go,cr‘;
throughout Great Britain have
been published monthly since
1989 as the Hydrological Si immacy
qf Great Britain"'. The reports form
the basis of a range of briefing
notes. articles and technical
papers aimed at increasing
scientific and public awareness of
hydrological and water resource
issues. The databases of the
National Water Archive (based at
the 11-1) provide the historical
perspective within which the
severity of droughts or flood
episodes can be assessed.
Contact: Me 1:1,11arsh. I ingnnal
Copies qf these reptwts my available
on subscription bf-18 per yeart.front the
Antionallt-MerArrhive Office.
CEH SCIENCE AND SOCIETY
Rain1311acetwitaition maps
. Rainbtli
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OUTPUT AND PERFORMANCE NOICATORS
cEp tobects an exensve
database of output and
poudosdnance indk:atoss
tb2t  ase usodas
quantitathieana
nu?, Ftatbie  meatures tic
vtv d rfo sn an ce
48 CEO R
CEH Output and
Peiformance
Indicators
GEI-Fs science makes practical
contributions to much of society.
nmging from advancement in
scientific knowledge and advice to
government and industry to
provicfing information to the public
on matters of scientific importance.
(TN collects an extensive database
of output and pciformance
indicators (091s) that air used as
quantitative and qualitative measures
tr:
*- 
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0
//n;oy I. CEFI public:I
1991 1992
of activity and performance. These
include.
• measures of science output
tpublicatitms)
• scientific achieveineills
inputs to the user communiry
• sentces to the scientific
community
• education and training
• tcchnologydevelopment
• public understanding of science
I:peer-reviewed publications
OCornrnissioned Research reports 
•LH
9 7
4-hL
1993 1994 1995 1996
Year
CEll combines tbe needfor long-term scientific research
in areas of strategic importance, both nationally and
internationally, with a proactive approach on topical
issues in tbe environment This is an interactive
process which takes into account the environmental
issues that are of immediate concern to government,
industry and the general public.
CEH Science and
Society
The following section presents details
from the extensive portfolio of work
that has taken place within UM over
the past few years in the following
topical areas:
• conservation
• genetic engineering
• flixxling
Further detailed descriptions of work
undertaken in 1996-97 are presented
in the relevant Institute Scientific
Reports.
Apt it's list for the Coregonus-conrainnig lakes of England and Wales
Bassen- Brothers- Dement-
Species t hwaite water water
Vendace X X
Whitefish
Pike X X
Eel X X
Three-spined
stickleback
Perch X X
Minnow X X
Trout X X
Arctic charr
Roach Xi Xi
Rune Xi
X = species present
CONSERVATION
Fish Introductions and Conservation
of Rare Species
Freshwater fish funn the genus
Coregonus are widespread in northern
latitudes with representatives in Europe.
Siberia and North America. All of the
European populations are classified as .
either endangered or vulnerable due to
threats such as eutrophication.
acidification or overfishing.
I lawes- Red
Water Tarn
Xi = introduced species present
X
IJyn
Tegid water
Xi
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vendace  (Coreg alhula).
/mire alymnocephalus cernuaL
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In the ti K this genus is represented
by the whitefish  (Coregonns
lavaretus)  (also known in different
localities as schelly, powan or
gwyniad) and the nationally rare
vendace (C  albela),  which is
present in only two UK lakes and is
protected under the Wildlife and
Countryside Act. Work by CEH's
Institute of Freshwater Ecology (1FE)
has identified eutrophication and the
introduction of new species of fish
as the major threats to these fish.
Surveys by CEH's IFE have produced
species lists for all the  Coregonus-
containing lakes of England and
Wales (see Table on the previous
page), indicating the presence of
both native and newly introduced
species of fish. introductions or the
ruffe  (Gymnocephalus cernea)  has
raised the greatest concerns over
possibly harmful effects on both
coregonids and perch  (Perea
flazdatilis).  Introduction of ruffe is
thought to have been initially due to
its use as live bait by anglers, but
after introduction this species has
been shown to establish dense
populations and become a major
component of the fish communities
in lakes - regardless of the trimhic
status of the water. In Bassenthwaite
Lake (English Lake District) the first
recording of ruffe was of two
individuals in April 1991, indicating
a pnibable introduction date in the
late 19R0s. By the end of 1991 'Tulle
represented 2% of survey catches,
and by September 1995 ruffe
comprised 42% of a survey
undertaken by IFE. Over the same
period the proportion of vendace in
these surveys decreased from 16%
to 1%, and roach decreased from
42% to 8%.
In Bassenthwaite Lake the poor
status of vendace may actually be
due to the effect of eutrophication
from sewage input (causing reduced
oxygen levels and siltation of
spawning grounds) rather than to
introduction of roffe. This
identification by IFE ot the
eutrophication threat in
Bassemhwaite Lake has been
instrumental in bringing about an
upgrade to a major sewage discharge
to the lake which will reduce
phosphorus inputs by at least 50%.
However, the only other UK
population ofvenclace occurs in
Derwentwater and, although the
status of this population is currently
good, a river connects this lake with
Bassenthwaite Lake, so it is probably
only a 'natter of time before ruffe
also become established in
Derwennvater.
The major ccmcerns of a harmful
impact by ruffe have centred on
possible competition with, and
predation on, the rare coregonids,
especially predation of the egg
stage. Present results indicate no
appreciable overlap in diet between
ruffe (which tend to consume
ben thic macroinvertebrates during
the summer) and vendace or
whitefish (which are planktivorous),
although this does raise the
possibility that ruffe are competing
directly with perch. However, work
by other research groups has shown
that, during winter in Loch Lomond,
ilia! consume large numbers of
whitefish eggs. There is, therefore,
concern about the effect of this
predation on reenlitment to
coregonid populations where they
now co-exist with ruffe. In contrast,
the dramatic increase in ruffe
populations has caused a shift away
from coregonids and towards roffe
as a prey species by- predators of
fish. The net effect of this increased
coregonid egg mortality but
decreased adult mortality will be
difficult to assess.
The extension of the range of ruffe
of concern throughout the UK
because it has included introductions
to three out of only nine lakes
ini n& these unexpIeuted. bat
rare, coregonids. Cc,mpele ariswers
requtre both Eartherexpermiontal
ork and long-term pc.,pularion data
iregonids. 1 he latter are Haines:
la - UK doe to the fact that :here
is no commercial coregornd hshorv
However. this lack of a tishers
iii Ue nee means Etta( L ICreSliits can
make a iduable international
contribution to the problem of ruffe
introductions in the European lakes
and the Great Lakes of North
America   where rune ts'as introduced
Via ballast water) which do have
commerci;t1 fisheries.
Connirti Dr 11 Wn ?field WU IX"in
Spanish cedar t  Ceelrela othwalt0  is
an economically important timber
species of the mahogany family
which is native to the American
tropics. However, there is increasing
concern over its conservation dia: to
high deforestation rates within iis
native range.
Tropical forests are well known for
their species richness and. although
in recent years there has been a
greatly increased awareness of the
effects of deforestation on
biodiversity. very little is known
about the effects on the genetic
diversity within species.
Spanish cedar is patchily distributed
within Costa Rica and occurs in
geographically disjunct regions —
primarily as remnant trees on farms
antl marginal land. The ins portance
of conserving the genetic diversity of
valuable timber species has been
explicitly recognised in Costa Rica's
National Conservation Strategy for
SustainableDevelopment. CEH's
Institute ofTerrestrial Ecology (1TE)
(funded by DG XII or Me European
Commissiam) is involved in a
collaborative project to assess the
geneticvariation  between  isolated
populations and /villain individual
iag
Pi -c.ulatains ohtz
rainfall and more On:  mnnths:  cre
ins: to he highl eeaeticaiiv
differentiated from Lit cisc in both the
dantic and southern Pacific regions
both higher rainfall and few er
monthst. !Inv ever. hule molecular
variation was found bertvecn thu
populations  within  each of these
regions, which may indicate
effective gene Ili n s‘ it bin the
regions.
These regional genotypic differences
have phenotypic consequences with
mature trees in the different regions
expressingdifferent morphological
characteristics leg in hark texture),
These results have important
implications for the sustainable use
and effective conservation of the
remaining populatitms of Spanish
cedar in Costa Rici. 'Ilse northern
Pacific populations and the Atlantic;
southern Pacific lit ipulations both
need to be adequately conserved to
ensure preservation of the full
genetic variation of this species.
Also, in the event of re-introduction
orlarge-scale plantation,
25 km
C0  i4ri  filljusrVcastia
fl Fortuna
Cauab 6) 0 San Carlos
H ancha GAO
NICARAGUA
ctu PaM
0 k. Gen
Camtisha
—ifA.Q->cotano ialalrianc
Pacific Ocean
‘,211.??tte eis welar (Cecl rel a niiiiratiti give ,ing
ef  tbsta
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RSOLI ern one
Alap qf Cnsta Rica, showing the locations cif the ten populations  (-I:Spanish cedar included
the stnity, Red circles iiidicwie popular ions_froni the ate Atlantic/south Pacific nigioh
while yellou • circles represent thoschnin the (bier north Pacific region.
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Noah African scorpion ondriaiionus
austral*
Wild cabbage leaf thou ing damage by a
foliage feeder.
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consideration should be given to
the use of seed sources from the
same population/area to allow for
regional adaptations. The high
degree of genetic variation found by
the current study must be
maintained by suitable forest
management strategies if they are to
be genuinely sustainable.
Contacg Dr A C M ITEEdinbutgb
GENETIC ENGINEERING
Biological Pesticides
"Me key aim of genetic engineering
of biological pesticides is to increase
efficiency, particularly in agricultural
situations, by increasing their speed
of action. In 1993 CEll's Institute ol
Virology and Environmental
Microbiology (FVEM) conducted the
first field trial of a genetically
improved baculovirus which
expressed an insect-selective toxin
from the North African scorpion
(Androclonns ausfralis),  and
targeted the cabbage looper
caterpillar (Tricoplusia
This trial demonstrated that in the
field modified baculoviruses
target species faster than wildtype
(ie natural) virus strains, resulting in
reduced crop damage, and in a way
that also reduces the chance of
secondary infection. This project was
designed to test the genetically
modified virus under challenging
conditions of high insect density
where the larvae were large and
capable of causing serious crop
damage.
Overall virus-treated plots had less
leaf damage than untreated plots,
but, in comparison to the wildtype
virus treatment with the GMM
(genetically modified micro-
organism), resulted in 23-29% less
damage (depending on dosage) due
to the larvae dying 10-15% earlier.
Caterpillars infected with the
wildtype virus usually remained on
the plant after death where they
liquefied, thus aiding the release of
large quantities of virus. However,
the GMM caused both larval
paralysis, which resulted in the
caterpillars falling on to the soiL and
also prevented large-scale release of
viral particles. This has important
implications for the evaluation of the
safety of this bioinsecticide as it
results in less chance of this CiMM
being passed on to other organisms.
Risk Assessment of GMMs
The previous study led on to an
ongoing five-year programme of field
studies relating to risk assessment of
genetically modified baculovirus
insecticides.
Naturally occurring baculoviruses
only  infect invertebrates and no
similar viruses have been found in
vertebrates or plants. However, it is
important to look at the susceptibility
of non-target insects and this is a
major focus for risk assessment
studies at IVEM. Currently trials are
looking at the response of other
Lepidopteran species which differ in
susceptibility to this GMM and also in
life style (ic foliar- versus soil-
dwelling caterpillars).
A combination of recent laboratory
and field results has suggested that
the reduced yield, increased speed of
kill and reduced transmission would
result in a reduced reproductive rate
of this GMM, and so, in comparison
with the wildtype virus, the CMM is
less likely to invade host populations
in the wild.
Contact: S Cray, IVEM Oxford
Further studies of risk assessment of
GMMs at CEFIN IVEM are
concentrating on assessing the level
of exchange of genetic material
between bacteria within the natural
environment. Results, using bacteria
which have been genetically
modified in order to make them
uniquely identifiable, suggest that
PUBLICATIONS
The high level of peer-reviewed
publications has been maintained during
1996-97. although the Wera II number of
Commissioned Research (CRT reports is
slightly lower than last year. Figure 1
shows the numbers of peer-reviewed
publications and Cam m issioned Research
reports produced by CH-I since 1991.
The science activity within CEF1 has been
structured into the Core Strategic
Programmes, which are described in
more detail in an earlier section of this
Report. Information on performance is
collected at the Core Strategic Programme
level and provides an important
management tool for assessing the
scientific output and relevance of the
different Programmes. Figure 2 shows the
publication outpiat (peer-reviewed
publications and Commissioned Research
reports) for 1996.
PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING OF
SCIENCE
As well as working at the leading edge of
science, CEH is also committed to
improving public access to and
200
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Such information can also be used as a
measure for assessing cost effectiveness
across the whole scientific programme.
Using publications as a key output
indicator — both papers iii the scientific
literature and Commissioned Research
reports — cost per paper wid the added
value of Commissioned Research can
then be demonstrated. Science Budget 30
provides support for hindamental
science, from which knowledge and
25
expertise can be used to win
commissioned work. Figure 3 indicates
the Science Budget cost per article for 20
peer-reviewed publications alone and
combined with Commissioned Research (42 15
reports across the Core Strategic c•Z
Programmes. The Figure shows that CEH 10
is very efficient in producing its
pubhcations output with, on average,
each refereed paper costing just over
£12,000 to produce. This efficiency is
especially evident when CR reports are 0
included in the calculations.
OUTPUT AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
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OUTPUT AND PERFORMANCE NDOCATORS
The ftevel and range of
scientific expertise hekl
within CEH is • higily
regarded throughout the
worirt.
SO Cr-H AVINUAI PT 6-
understanding of science. GPIs
relating to this include:
• popular articles in magazines
and newspapers:
• videos. IV and radio
pn>grammest
• exhibitions attended, Science.
Engineering and Technology
(SET) activities. school
activities, etc.
During the very dr-yf months of
spring 1997, scientists from CEll's
Institute of Ifiydrology made
numemus TV and radio
appearances to comment ncl
discuss the possible
ctmsectuences of the drought for
the
Informing schoolchildren is also
an important part of raising
awareness at the local level. For
example, the Merlewood
Research Station of CEI I's
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology
hosted a one-day exhibition in
Grangcsover-Sands, entitled
nalerslandingarnige in Ilk?
Envinnanenl. to mark Science.
Engineering and .I.echnology
week (SE.T97). The SET week is
co-ordinated each year by the
British Association for the
(Brunei  ids explaining wen/ her pat teri C jo local lacy schoolchildren el u ne
SE/9- grin/in/on in Grange-vein xhanils. Cumbria
Advancement of Science on behalf-
of the Department of Trade and
Industry's Office of Science and
Technology. Aspects of
Merlewood's research were
displayed, includingopportunities
for 'hands-onexperience. Parties
from live of the local primary
schools visited the displays in the
morning. and members of the
general public in the afternoon.
In the evening there were a series
of talks by selected members of
staff. As a result of the success of
the exhibition, the Mcdcwood
Annual Lecture is now a fearure
of the Grange-twer-Sands Lecture
Society.
EXTERNAL LINKS Ar D
INFLUENCE
(III is continuing to develop
strong links with a wide range of
user communities. Interaction is
particularly strong with the
academic sector. as shcAvn in
Appendix 5. Industrial and
commercial links with
apprmimately 200 organisations,
namely in the kirm of jointly
funded projects and
Commissioned Research projects.
arc shown in Appendix 7.
"Ilie level and range of scientific
expertise held within CEP] is
highly regarded thmughout the
world and the Centre has
considerable influence on many
national and international
decision-making committees. C111
has representatn es on IS major
•K learned sodeties, $0 UK
eft wernment committees and 35
international committees. A full
list is given in Appendix 6.
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Finance and
Staffing
171:stli:\
Science Budget
In 1996-97 the value of the Chit
baseline Science Budget. which
supports the CM. Science
Programmes and contributes
towards the costs of infrastructure,
fell below I995-96 levels, although
the overall effect is disguised by
bon-owing from central NERC funds.
The year-on-year sum M ar y date,
including both rhe first three years
of Operation of CM and the
comparable figures for the two
years prior to the formation of Ch1-1.
is included in Figure J.
Year
1992-93 1993-94
ned Researe h CR i i ncoMr
The separate totals for each CHI
Institute OFF. (H. ITE and IVEM)
are shown in Figure 2. lbe overall
Science Budget base allocation
available to the Institutes has
remained broadly static in cash
terms (ie a decline in real terms),
although this is not apparent from
the Figures in view of the injection
of additional funds for defined
activities and projects, and cash
flow support to manage end-of-
year inconlcexpenditure
fluctuations_
D EC DDETR
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4171  
1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97
Year
Pigto.c I GRI1 Institutes - soli rees of i notate from major customers.
I
r4O—
The distribution of CET4 Science
Budget allocation around CEI1
Institutes is. to a certain extent, historic.
The balance is, however, being
addressed through the continued
development of the new Science
Programmes and of such initiatives
as the CEII Integrating Fund. The
inertia in the system does, however,
mean that change, although steady, is
slow.
Core Strategic Programmes
During the course of the year the
reshaping of the Science Programmes
within CE/ I has been successfully
completed. Emil the NERC accounting
system is replaced in 1997-98,
however, actual expenditure on the
new Programmes will not be shown
under the new definitions. A broad
analysis of Science Budget expenditure
in the new Programme areas in 1.996-
97, prepared for planning purposes. is
shown at Figure 3,
In 1995 the CE11 Integrating Fund was
established for specific funding of
three-year projects within the Core
Strategic Programmes regarded as
suitable for full collaboration between
two or more component Institutes,
Seven projects were supported in
1995-96 and the initiative was rolled
forward into 1996-97. with a further
six projects being supported at a total
cost of £1.2 M over three years.
Funding has been allocated for a third
round of Integrating Fund projects
starting in 1997-98.
Thematic Programmes
CFI / Institutes continue to be actively
invohred in preparing proposals and
bidding tor support under Thematic
Programmes. Strong bids have been
made, Mr example, into the n
Urban ReGeneration and the
ENvironmenT (URGENT) and
Ecological Dynamics and G Enes
(EDGE) programmes. ITE and !WM
respectively have been awarded funds
to undertake pmgnunme management
Mr Environmental Diagnostics and
EDGE. The deletion from the NERC
Husinc „Jr cit the highiy
Catchment 1:,jusys[cCfp: Ee.earcE
matiarive C.Itikh End its replacement: aT.
a lower level tat hmdmg jor capacj6
btiddifig in freshy.-Eter sciences A Es a
dis appintnn:nr. although me ne‘viy
appruved1J nemanc Prugnamme
Biological Diversirv and Ecosystem
Function in Soil offers other
opportunities tor (LEH scientists .
lhere are problems to be hated ax
result of total NERC Emding for
Thematic Programmes ot interest to
(TN being at a lower level than that
for the major 'TIGER and IflIS
Programmes. The significant
reduction in income in 1996-97 as a
result of the winding down of TIGER
and LOIS could not be readily
matched by a corresp(mding
reduction in expenditure, particularly
on staffing, and cash flow support
was provided from central NERC
funds to allow adjustments to be
made on a more realistic timescale.
'Thematic Programmes are open for
competition, and CEI I success can be
measured by the number of such
Programmes in which CE11 Institutes
competed and obtained support. In
1996-97 CE11 Institutes received
fianding under the tblkiwing:
Terrestrial Initiative in Global
Environmental Research (TIGER)
Terrestrial Initiative in Global
Geological Environmental
Research (TIGGER)
• Land-Ocean Interaction Study
(MIS)
• 11Po..utant Transport in Soils -and
Rocks
• Wildlife Diseases
• Hydrological Radar Experiment
(1.1YREN)
• Large-Scale Processes in Ecology
and I lydrology
• Environmental Diagnostics
• Testable Models of Aquatic
Ecosystems
Along Track Scanning Radiometer
Ecological Dynamics and Genes
(EDGE) - programme management
-7 or /71
u.J's
rib)urr  .5
1996-97
600 1.
1
Atmospheric C hemistiv Studies in
the Oceanic Environment IACSOE)
InstnUments for Field
Measurements in the Atmosphere
Non-Thematic ?yogi-al-6;1'1es
A limited opening of the Non-
Thematic funding mode to Centres:
Surveys has denmstrated that C11H
Institutes can compete effectively for
this funding stream, particularly in
collaboration with university partners.
In die first two award rounds in
which Centres/Surveys have been
able to participate, CE11 has led 1
bids and received four awards. As
with Thematic Programmes, however,
no funds are available for the support
of principal investigators. whose time
on such Prograannes must be costed
to the Core Strategic element of the
Science Budget.
infrastructure
During 1996-97 the boundary
between the Core Strategic
Programme mid infrastructure
necessary to support the Science
Programmes has been modified.
Ccmiponents of infrastructure have
been more clearly identified and
comparison on a year-by-year basis is
now in place, with a view to
cc
CEI !,c.erice Budget  cKPC11(lillIFC in I  he Glire strategic Prc Tram tiles.
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E Mathematics/modelling
'1Information technology/GIS
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Figure 5. CE19 scientific
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El Pay
0 Recurrent
0 Capital
identihing areas in which savings
may be made. ChM recognises the
need to keep infrastructure support
under continuous review.
It is also significant that a high
proportion of infrastructure costs
(e. 43%) has been met from
Commissioned Research. other
external income and by way of
contributions from Thematic
Programme awards. Generating other
income thus reduces the level of
grant required from the Science
Budget to support infrastructure, and
CI  Microbiology
fl Ecotoxicology/radioecology
II  Remote sensing
El  Environmental economics
E  Soil science
E Molecular biology
/43
careful mcmitoring of the level of
infrastructure makes CEH science
more competitive.
th
income
CEH derives, and will continue to
derive, a substantial proportion of its
income from Commissioned Research
and other sources. Figure I shows
the overall contribution of external
income to the CETI budget, and
Figure 2 shows Institute receipts from
major customers in 1996-97, with the
receipts in earlier years, revalued to
current prices, for the purposes of
comparison. Research funding from
major UK Government customers
continues to be essential to maintain
the level of income, but is affected by
uncertainties in departmental research
budgets. New sources of income are
therefore being actively sought. Work
on prestigious European Commission
programmes continues to be
supported at a significant level,
although the requirement to identify
funds to match EC contributions on
EC-supported contracts is a limiting
factor in increasing this funding
stream.
The Core Strategic Programme is
mutually dependent on both Science
Budget and CR funding. CR thus
adds value to the science base and
demonstrates the continuing
importance of Mt science in
meeting user needs. Although
individual component Institutes may
rely heavily on particular customers,
the science of CEI-1 as a whole
enables the Centre to maintain a wide
customer base.
The expenditure across CFI I on staff,
recurrent and capital in 1996-97 is
shown in Figure 4. The balance
berween pay and non-pay costs
reflects the nature or CEll science
(including field-based work in the UK
and overseas) and the requirements
to maintain the Centre's infrastructure,
including sac
Central ret-ource. a, UH-
Cori-louring support and cumputtng
capitai h„tc  GUll ir; ktr,/fr
pace ivi th (let elopments in this area
of rapidly changing tee hnologt. A
continuing difficult financial situation
and tight expenditure control, have.
how e ser Innited the abilit-t-
Institutes to imesE. in mator net% or
replacement items of non-computing
equipment and facilities A three-
year major capital replacement plan .
subtect to the availability of
resources, is being developed.
STAFFING
The spread of skills of current GE11
scientific staff (Figure 5) reflects
changes which have emerged, and
will continue to emerge, in the
balance of activities required to
support Science Budget,
Commissioned Research and
Thematic and Non-Thematic
Programmes. Following the loss of
21 staff in 1995-96,12 more staff,
mainly in the higher grades. Were
released on early severance or early
retirement terms at the end of 1996-
97, The current age distribution of
staff in CHI is shown in Figure 6.
Further restructuring is being
considered in order to reskill parts of
the workforce, and allow for
appointments at a more illnior level
to enhance the age and skill profile.
21-25 26-30 31-35
Fig,,tre 6. Age distribution of GEN stat
36-40 41-45
Age range
inapt _entatit at! a f the NERC
ttr the ut-e of PA:I'd-term
aop oi : FfAs I tor scientti_c
.Staft its (TH. arscf Lln,itr, on to
the permanent sraft- complement
tega: frameet Ltd.; and
bearing in mind customer
reqtrireMCIIIS and good
management pumice, has
proceeded at a .1.,:cad:. isace- Tub
cominuotat proccats- anti
revie. have been raking place at
regular inten ale
A total of 616 staff were in post in
CEH (in $1 March 1997. a net
reduction of eight compared with
31 March 1996 and of 13
compared with the position on $ 1
March 1995- Of these, 19$ are on
fixed-term appointments. A
further 21 staff joined CETI from
the central NERC complement on I
April 1997, following the
restructuring of NERC Scientific
Services and the transfer of
responsibility for computer
support to Centres/Sunteys. Seven
staff who were formerly part of the
Remote Sensing Applications
1)evelopment Unit (RSADUi based
at Monks Wood also joined CE11
(ITE) in summer 1997.
Total staff numbers in each of the
GE1-1 Institutes as at $1 March [997
are contained in Appendix 2,
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APPENDIX I
NERC structure
COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN
MrJ Smith
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Prof)" R Krebs
Science and
Technology Boards
• Atmospheric
• Marine
• Eanh
• Terrestrial and
Freshwater
University Units
0 Institute ofFreshwaterEcology
nstitute of
Hydrology
\ Institute of
Terrestrial  
11/ 7 Ecology
Institute of Virology
and Environmental
Microbiology
Personnel and
Estates
Partnership and
Innovation
Planning and
Communication
Finance and
Information
Systems
Science
Programmes
Prof A D Pickering
Prof] S Wallace
Prof T M Roberts
Prof P A Nuttall
APPENDICES
University of
Southampton
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• 7
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12
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1 0 6
Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
I. \\,:illingiMd
Institute of Freshwater Ecology
2. Windermere
3. Wareham
4. Monks Wood
5. Edinburgh
Institute of Hydrology
6. Wallingford
7. Plynlimon
8. Stiding
Institute ofTerrestrial Ecology
9. Monk§ Wood
10, Merlewood
11. Edinbilegh
12. Furzebrook
13. Banchory
14. Bangor
Institute ofYirology and Environmental Microbiology
15 Oxfotd
4 o 9
CEH organisation
Director
 Professor W B Wilkinson
Managentent Board
Total staff
Professor W 13 Wilkinson, Director CEH
Professor T AI Roberts. Director. Institute of Terrestrial Ecology and Deput
Professor A D Pickering. Director. Institute of Freshwater Ecology
ProtessorI S Wallace, Director. Institute of Hydrology
Professor p unall. Director. Institute ot Virology & Environmental Microbiology
M r P Williams. Head of Administration, CE11
Dr1 C Metcalfe. Head of Science Policy (Secretary)
780 (including 21 stall providing computer support services who were transferred from the
central NERC complement. and 15-i students and visiting workers)
DIRECTORATE
Wallingford Laboratory
Crowmarsh Gifford
Wallingford, Oxon OX I 0 8BB
 Director
Tel: 0 i.491 8,38800 Fax: 01491 692424 Directo»s Secretary
Prof W B Wi Ikinson
Mrs K Vann
Administration
Head gfAchninistra !ion
 Mr P Williams (based at NERC ndon Office and Wallingford)
FinanceOff icer/Deputy Head of Ad min
 Mrs H M Wood
Owtm as Officer
 Ms I. A Aspinall
Affndnistration
 Mrs A NI Davies (from November 1997)
Science and Marketing
Science policy and co-ordination
 Dr C Metcalfe
GCT Payed Office
 Mrf I Ingram, Miss K Sutton
Marketingand science achnhilstration
 Dr W I) Graham
Infornmtion
Won itation services
Technical
,S4e0,  technician
Staff 13
Mrs P A Ward (based at VIEMerlewood)
Mr C Hankinson (based at ITE Merlewood)
INSTITUTE OF FRB S EIWATER ECOLOGY
Windermere Laboratory
Far Sawrey, Ambleside
Cumbria LA22 OLP
Tel» 015394 42468 Fa. 15394 46914 Director
 Prof A D Pickering
Diref EF
Head of Hsi, Biology Division
 Prof./ M Elliott Conservation of l'are fish
Fish stock assessment and management
Modelling recruitment and growth
The stress response of fish
Head oplicrobial EcologyDivision
 Prof A D Pickering Microbial diversity in fresh water
Management of lakes and reservoirs
Culture Collection of Algae and Protoz a
Genetics of freshwater bacteria
Algal productivity
Palaeolimnology
Head of Aqua tic Processes Division
 Dr E Chemical speciation
Modelling upland acid soils
Pollutant transport
Nutrient fluxes in the aquatic environment
Automated water qualify monitoring
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Head ofEcosystenzManagetnentDivision  Prof J Hilton
The River Laboratory
East Stoke
Wareham
Dorset BH20 6BB
Tel: 01929 462314 Fax: 07929 462780
Eastern Rivers Laboratory
Monks Wood
Abbots Ripton
Huntingdon
Cambridgeshire PE17 2LS
Tel: 01487 773381 Fax: 01487 773467
Edinburgh Laboratory
Bush Estate
Penicuik
Midlothian EH26 OQB
Tel: 0131 445 4343 Fax: 0131 445 3943
Acting Director FBA Prof C S Reynolds
Staff  93
Prof J Hilton
Dr L C V Pinder
Dr A E Bailey-Watts
INSTITUTE OF HYDROLOGY
Wallingford Laboratory
Crowmarsh Gifford
Wallingford, Oxon OXIO 8BB
Tel: 01491 838800 Fax: 01491 692424
Head qfinfonnation and  Mr F M Law
Scientific Services
Head ofWaterQualityDivision  Dr A Jenkins
Head of Bio-physicalProcessesDivision  Dr J H C Gash
Head  of  Risks and Resources Division  Dr A Custard
Plynlinffin Office
Staylittle
Llanbrynmair
Powys SY19 7DB
Tel: 01686 430652 Fax: 0 686 430441
Stirling Office
Unit 2, Alpha Centre.
Innovation Park
Stirling FK8 4NF
Tel: 01786 447612 Fax: 01786 447614
Staff
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Mr J A Hudson
Mr R C Johnson
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Fish ecology
Pollutant transport
Ecological assessment
Biological classification of river quality
Ecological impact of low flow s
Restoration of fisheries
Environmental impacts on lowland rivers
Flow regimes and fish recruitment
Land use change and water quality
Lake eutrophication
Tropical limnology
Biodiversity
Freshwater Biological Assocation
Director  ProfJ S Wallace
Infrastructure
National Water Archive
Data and software systems
Communications
Library
Catchment water quality modelling
Hydro-chemical processes
Sediment interactions
Analytical chemistry
Experimental catchments
Thematic science management
Global processes
Regional environmental change
Agricultural hydrology
Vegetation and soil processes
Instmmentation
Low flow, ecology and wetlands
Regional flow regimes
Flood-rainfall and climate analysis
Hydrological systems modelling
Surfacc-groundwater systems
Water resource modelling
INSTITUTE OF TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY
Monks Wood
Abbots Ripton
Huntingdon. Camhs PEI- 21.5
Tel: 0148- --3381 Fax: 01-M- —3-16-VT
Monks Wood
Abbots Moron
I luntingdon
(:ambs PEI- 2LS
Tel: 0148- --3381 Fax: 0148- --346-
Merlewood Research Station
Windermere Road
Grange over Sands
Cumbria LAl
015395 32264 Fax: 015395 347)5
Edinburgh Research Station
Bush Estate
Penicoik
Midlothian EH26 OQB
Tel: 0131 445 4343 Fax: 0131 445 3943
Furzebrook Research Station
Wareham
Dorset B1120 5AS
Tel: 01929 551518 Fa.t 01929 551087'
Banchory Research Station
Hill of Brathens, Glassel
Banchory
Kincardineshire AB3 41Y
Tut  01330 826300 Fax: 01330 823303
Bangor Research Unit
niyersity of Wales. Bangor
Bangor
Gwynedd LL57 2IJW
01248 370045 Fa. 01248 355365
Skiff
Science sections
Staff
Dr B K Wyatt
Prof M Hornung
Prof M G R Cannell
Prof A J Gray
Dr SD Albon
Dr J E G Good
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Direc
INSTITUTE OF VIROLOGYAND ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY
Mansfield Road
Oxford OX I 3SR
 Director
Tel: 01865 281630 Fax: 01865  28/696
 DeInto'Director
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Environmental chemistry
Land use
Radioecology
Soil ecology
Environmental Change Network
Invertebrate ecology
Plant ecology and genetics
Vertebrate and trophic
Applied ecology
Ipland community ecology
Vertebrate population ecology
Prof T NI Roberts
Animal ecology
Earth observation
Ecological processes and management
Pollution and ecotoxicology
Environmental Intbrmation Centre
Ecosystem modelling
Trace gas fluxes and air pollution
'fropical ecology
Air pollution and climate change impacts
Biogeochemistry and land use
'plant! ecology
Prof P A Nuttall
Dr E A Gould
Molecular microbial ecology
Microbial diversity
Virus ultrastructures
Plant virology
Ecology and biocontrol
Elaviviruses
Water-borne viruses
Biotechnolol,w
Dck-borne pathogens
Molecular biology of baculoviruses
Orbivirus research
Virus protein functions
APPENDICES
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APPENDIX 3
Core Strategic Programme
Soils and soil—vegetation
interactions
Land use science
The urban environment
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Project 1.1 Physicochemical processes affecting soil-water interactions
Issue 1.1.1 Solid-solution partitioning of chemical species
Issue 1.1.2 Organic matter decomposition and the production of humic substances
Issue 1.1.3 Mineral weathering
Issue1.1.4 Integration of soil processes
Project 1.2 Biologically mediated soil processes
Issue 1.2.1 Activity and diversity of key functional populations
Issue1.2.2 Trophic interactions in soils and their influence on soil organic matter
production and degradation
ISSUe 1.2.3 Manipulation of soil populations to improve soil quality
Project1.3 Physical and physiological processes controlling soil water balances
Issue 1.3.1 Soil-root interactions at the individual plant root and stand scale
Issue 1.3.2 Soil-plant-atmosphere flux transfers in mixed vegetation
Issue 1.3.3 Root-soil-water interactions adjacent to fluctuating water tables
Project 2.1
Issue2.1.1
Issue2.1.2
Issue 2.1.3
Long-term and large-scale monitoring of land use
National-scale survey of land use and cover
Remote sensing of land usc and cover
Monitoring and evaluation of land use policies
Project 2.2 land use systems
Issue 2.2.1 Environmental impacts and management of farming and k west systems -
uplands
Issue 2.2.2 Environmental impacts of farming systems - lowlands
Issue 2.2.3 Land use manipulation to minimise adverse impacts
Issue2.2.4 Hydrological impacts of land use change
Issue 2.2.5 Holistic catchment studies
Issue 2.2.6 Development of water resource management strategies
Issue 2.2.7 Coastal zone survey and management
Project 2.3 Management of ecosystems in tropical regions
Issue2.3.1 Management and rest( wation of forests and drylands
Issue2.3.2 Agroforestry
Project 2.4 landscape function and modelling
Issue 2.4.1 Modelling spatial processes
Issue 2.4.2 Applied landscape ecology
Issue 2.4.3 Integrated modelling of land use processes including s cial and economic
variables
Pmject 3.1 Patterns of urban land/water use and associated habitats
Issue3.1.1 Pattern and distribution of urban habitats in relation to past and present land/
water use
Issue 3.1.2 Development of an index for urban soil 'health'
Issue 3.1.3 BiogeochemWal survey of uttian soils, sediments and waters
Issue 3.1.4 Physical properties of urban soils
Project 3.2 Factors and processes determining the development of urban environments
Issue32.I Understanding soil pn wesses
Issue32.2 Urban impacts on lndrological processes
Issue 3.23 Aquatic eeosyste ill function
Issue 3.2.4 Terrestrial ecosystem function
Project 3.3 The distribution and dynamics of atmospheric pollution
Issue 3.3.1 Measurement of transport, chemistry and deposition of gases/part ides in urban
environments
Issue3.3.2 Reaction diem istry of primary pollutants close to source
Issue3.3.3 Development of mwel sensors for small-scale spatial hete tx igeneity
Issue 3.3.4 Measurement of direct effects of hydrocarbons on vegetation
Issue 3.3.5 Urban sources/sinks of radioactive pollutants
Project 3.4 Urban water dynamics, risk and hazard
Lssue3:1.1 Low flows and pt Ala tk in loads
Ksue 3:42 Floods and pollution Bushes
Issue 3. i.3 Surface-groundwater interactions
Issue3.4.4 Risk and hazard
Project 3.5 Sustainahility. restoration and ediation of urban ecosystems
Issue 3 52 Collation c 4 informat ion on restoration and remediation requirements
Efate 3.52 iitotvpic selection and genetis engineering
Issue 3 52 Exploitation of soil processes
Isse 3.5.4 Sustainable water management
Pipit-n..1 Surface-groundwater interactions
Issue I 1.1 The recharge-rum itt divisk
Lssue i  1.2  The river-aquifer boundary and floc idplain issues
Issue-1.1.3 n1etland interactions;
lyssue clm Integrate( I catchment scale analysis
Project 4.2 Statistical modelling of resource
Issue -1.2.1 Estimation of resource as ailahility at 11ngauged sires
lsshe -1.22 Drought frequency estimati,
Issue  1.2  3 Estimation of drought frequency fro III non-statif mane data
Project 4.3 \Miter resource modelling capabilities
Issue 3.1 Iniprovement of representation of hydrological
ringlets
Issue 32 Risk analysis techniques
Issue t 53 Integrated decision support facility
Project 4.4 Integrated water qualitymodelling
Issue -ill Quantifying point sources
Issue -442 Catchment models: diffuse sources
Issue 4.-43 In-stream water quality monitoring
ISSL11.1. i.1 Whole-catchment mixtelling
Issue-4-45 Modelling uncertainty
Issue-4-46 \Nater quality indicators
Project 4.5 Inteirated biotic respoase modelling
1,4511e -OA How resistance in channels and river ecosystems health
Issue 1.5.2 Integration of models of w ater quantity quality and biotic variability
Issue 4.53 Improvement and diversification of biotic models
Issue 45.4 Biotic responses to Iong-term environmental change
Issue 4.5.5 Maintenance of knowledge base
Project 4.6 Fish dynamics
Issue-, 6.1 Fish population dynanlics
Issue-46.2 Acoustic deflection and counting of migratory smolts
Issue4.6.3 Determination of habitat requirement
Project 4.7 Physiological performance of frashwater fish
Issue17. I Physiological performance of freshwater fish
Project 4.8 Fish performance models
Issue-48.1 Models of grins-th and survival
Issue 4.8.2 Models of thermal metabolic performance
Issue 4.8.3 Environmental influences on fish distribution
Issue 4.841 Development of new technologies for assessing the growth poi( wmanci
freshwater fish
tents in catch men
Project 5.1 Biodiversity characterisation, pattern mid monitoring
Issue 5.1.1 Species richness in relation to environmental factors
Issue 5.1.2 Methodologies for biodiversity assessment in Europe
Issue 5. 1.3 Microbial diversity in fresh waters
Issue 5.1.4 Biosystematics initiative
Issue 5.1.5 Biodiversity in forests
Issue 5.1.6 13iodiversity in rivers
Project 5.2 Ecosystem function and biodiversity
Issue 5.2. I Ti-op hie interactions and ecosystem Ill Fiction: insect-plant interactions
Issue  5.2.2  Role of microlnal diversity with respect to et( isysteni tu fiction
Issue 5.2.3 functions and wetland bit 'diversity
roject 5.3 Population processes underlying biodiversity
ssue 5.3. I Environmental determinants of population processes
ssue 5.3.2 Intelactions between denies, local populations and greater populations
ssue 5.3.3 Interactions between populations of different species
ssue 55.-t Bacterial population dynamics in terreswial ecosystems
ssue 55.5 Within- and between-species comparative population and community prticcsses
Project 5.4 Conservation and restoration of biodiversity
Issue 5.4.1 Single-species conservation pritgrammes: monitoring and evaluation
Issue 5.4.2 Clenches of introduced species
Issue 5.45 Habitat creation and restoration
Issue 5.-41 Community attributes of restored ecosystems
Issue 5.4.5 Wetland management and restoration
Freshwater resources
Biodiversity and
population processes
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Pest and disease control
and risk assessment for
GMOs
Pollution
Environmental risks and
extreme events
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Project 6.1 The development of sustainable insect pest management strategies
Issue 6.1.1 Population dynamics of pests of exotic plants in the UK
Issue 6.1.2 Use of plant resistance in pest management
Issue 6.1.3 Understanding the role of pathogens in insect population dynamics
Issue 6.1.4 Ecological impact of microbial control agents for disease vectors
Issue 6.1.5 Development of genetically modified bioinsecticides
Project 6.2 Pathogen-derived genes for plant virusWector management
Issue 6.2.1 Understanding the impact of plant viruses
Issue 6.2.2 Bacterial control of plant pathogens
Project 6.3 Environmental impact of GMOs and potentially invasive species
Issue6.3.1 Gene flow in natural plant populations
Issue 6.3.2 Environmental impact of genetically modified viruses and introduced pathogens
Issue6.3.3 Development and risk assessment of genetically modified bacteria
Project 6.4 Understanding and controlling arthropod-transmitted dinses
Issue 6.4.1 Vector-host interactions
Issue 6.4.2 Pathogen-host interactions
Issue 6.4.3 Pathogen-vector interactions
Issue 6.4.4 Pathogen-host-vector interactions
Project 6.5 Distribution of pathogens in freshwater
Issue 6.5.1 Monitoring and risk assessment of pathogens in freshwater
Issue6.5.2 Development of novel methods for detecting viruses in water
Issue 6.5.3 Aeromonas salmonidda: link between disease and life sycle strategy
Project 7.1 Radionuclides
Issue 7.1.1 Parameterisation of radionuclide contamination and transfer
Issue7.1.2 Incorporation of spatial. variability
Issue 7.1.3 Extending the range of radionuclides (and applications to heavy metal transfers)
Issue 7.1.4 Improving estimation of radiation doses
Issue  7.1.5 Development of countermeasures
Issue 7.1.6 Collaboration
Project 7.2 Acidifying pollutants
Issue 7.2.1 Emissions
issue 7.2.2 Atmospheric chemistry' and translbrrnatioos
Issue 7.2.3 Deposition
Issue 7.2.4 Impacts on soil-plimt systems
Issue 7.2.5 Surface water and catchment-scale impacts
Issue 7.16 Modelling
Issue 7.2.7 Critical loads
Project 7.3 Photochemical oxidants
Issue7.3.1 Atmospheric transformations and tmnsia
Issue 7.3.2 I Pnission, deposition and concentration fields
Issue 7.3.3 Impacts on vegetation, materials and human health
Project 7.4 E4xic metals
Issue 7.4.1 '&ansport and deposition
Issue 7.4.2 Soil processes and soil-plant transfers
Issue 7.4.3 'fransfer to animals
Issue 7.4.4 icotoxibilogy and environmental standards
Project 7.5 Organic pollutants
Issue 7.5.1 Monitoring
Issue 7.5.2 'Fransport and food-chain transfer
Issue 7.5.3 Biological degradation and traoskmrniatitmmi
Issue 7.5.4 Physico-chemical processes controlling transport in soils and waters
Issue 7.5.5 Catchment-scale pmeesses
Issue 7.5.6 Ecotoxicology and environmental standards
Pmject 8.1
Issue 8.1.1
Issue8.1.2
Issue8.1.3
Issue 8.1.4
Project 8.2
Issue 8.2.1
Issue 8.2.2
Issue 8.2.3
Issue 8.2.4
Project 8.3
Issue 8.3. I
Issue 8.3.2
Issue 8.3.3
Risk assessment and estimation of floods and other extreme events
Mainstmun research
Generic solutions to loint probability! problem
Collective risk for environmental extremes
Continuous simulation modelling for flood estimation
Real-time flow and water quality forecasting and decision support systems
The use of neural networks for flow forecasting
Development of real time flow forecasting models tbr arid regions
Development of improved water quality forecasting models
Real-time flood forecasting for gauged and ungauged catchments
Understanding and modelling the role of rare events on ecological systems
Rare events and ecological processes
Establishment of long-term monitoring areas to study the impact of extreme
events on ecosystems
The ecological repercussions of floods and droughts
Project 9.1
sue 9 1 1
sue 9 1 2
itne 9 I ;
sue 9 1 i
sue 9 I 5
sue 9 1.6
ssue 9 1 7
sot 9 I S
Greenhouse gas budgets and q.cics
Global atmospheric  a;  monitoring
Controls of nct CO. and water encinp fluxes in Amazonia
Net CO threes for UK i egoation and soil
Excharke mechanisms in high-latitude wetlands
Greenhouse gas emissions for the w hole i K
Atmospheric Oxidation proCesses
Soil sinks of methane
31 id-latitude si sirces of N 0 and Nt
roje.0 9.2 tand—atmosphere—occgm interactions
sue 9 2.1 Imprtm ed hydrological representations within GCM
sue 9.2.2  12md surface climate interactit in, tropical detorestation and desertificathm
sue 9.2.3 Snow-melt and noting models Ea- northern latirudes
sue 9.2.4 The use ot macroscalt1 hydrological models to validate GtAls
sue 9.2.5 Dynamic ecosystem modelling
sou 9.2.6 Fully interactive global ecosystem models
froject 9.3
ssue 9.3. t
ssue 9.3.2
ssue 9.3.3
issue 9.3.-1
ssue 9.3.5
ssue 9.3.6
ssue 9.37
Forecasting and detecting the impacts of global clumge
Regional hydrt flog!. and freshwater quality
Climate impacts on species populations and distributions
Responses of salt marshes to sea let el rise
Species responses to elevated CO, and temperature
Ecosystem responses to elevated CO, concentrations
Ecosystem responses to elevated UN-Ii radiation
sing C1111 databases to detect climate change impacts
froject 10.1 Environmental assassment. economics and history
ssue 10.1.1 Improved methodology for quantitative prediction ot enVirt inment al impacts
ssueln 11 New methods tor environmental remedifrion
ssue hf 1.3 Environmental valuation
ssue 10.1.4 The efficacy of habitat maintenance and restoration in the 11K farmed country-
side
ssue 10 1.5 The development of practical management systems for the sustainable utilisation
of renewable environmental resources. partieularly in (Inland areas
ssue 111 In I listorical context of 20th century UK environmental poky-making
ssue HY 1.7 ffilpacts of historical haul use change
froject 10.2 Remote sensing
ssue 10.2.1 Algorithm development
ssue 10.2.2 Ground reference and scaling up
ssue 10.2.3 Data integration
ssue 11/2.4 Sensor development
ssue 10.2.5 Regional scale evaioran liii
Project 10.3 Instmmentation
Issue 10 3.1 Intelligent sensor clusters
Project 10.4 Biotechnology development
Issue 102i.1 Vilms replication
Issue 102i.2 Structuredunction relationships of vint/ proteins
Issue 10..i.3 Molecular technology collaboration amiss Oil I
Project 10.5 Analytical chemistry
Issue 10.5.1 Determination of ffikanic pollutants and rnettmi,t ii ites
Issue 10.5.2 Organic matter quahty and characterishion
Issue 10.5.3 Trace metal distribution and speciation
Issue 10.54 Bioavai/ability of nutrients and pollutants
Issue 10.5.5 Sample matrices
Issue 10.5.6 Field imitlytiml techniques
Issue 10.57 Chemical databases
Issue 10.5.8 Stable isottffie facility
froject 10.6 Databases and reference collections
ssue 106. I Integrity and aecessibihty of-databases and eitiicctit,ns within
ssue 10.6.2 NI< mitoring environmental change
ssue 10.6.3 Envinomental management
ssue 10.6.-i Microbial diversity
Project 10.7 Biometrical applications, research and development
Issue 10.7.1 Biometrical collaboration
Issue 10.12 Application and developnont of biometrical methods
Issue 10.23 Statistical training
Global change
APPENDICES
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Membership of CEH
Programme Review Groups
Land and water resources
Biodiversity
Pollution, risks and environmental change
Monitoring, data, assessment, valuation
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ecology
Prof H S Wheater (Chair) Engineerntg hydrology Imperial College LondonLEII Programmes
I  . Soil  & soil-vegetation Dr A M C Edwards Water quality Environment Agency. Leeds
interactions Prof IC Killham Soil nacrobiology University of Aberdeen
2. Land use science Prof R H Marrs Land University of Liverpool
3. The urban environment Dr J Mulder So ilarater science NISK. Norway
4. Freshwater resources Prof G E Pens Land/river interactions. University of Birmingham
Prof R W Battarbee (Chair) LinmolOgy. palaelltnnOlogy University C011ege London
HProgranintes
7. Pollution Dr C V' Anderson Statistics University of Sheffield
8. Environmental risks Prof C Cunnane Flood hydrology Universiry of Galway
9. Global change Prof Grace Climate cPange
university of Edinburgh
Prof J A Lee Pbllution University of Sheffield.
Prof C H Walker Ecotoxicology University of Reading
Prof] C Rodda (Chair) Hydrology President of TABS
CLII PMgramme
Prof T A Burke Geneticfnigernrinting University of Leicester
10. Integrating generic
scien ce
Prof P  I  Curran Remote se, rsing University of SouthaMpton
Dr R H Haines-Young Gis University of Nottingham
Mr) Murliss Atmospheric pollution University College London
Prof C Perring Environmental econondcs University of York
Dr P A S Rae Environmental planning British Gas
APPENDIX 5
University links
In addition to numerous collaborative research projects with sister Institutes in
the Natural Environment Research Council, CEH Institutes have a wide range of
formal links, collaborative projects and affiliations with Higher Education
Institutions.
Twenty-two members of CEH staff are Visiting Professors
APPENDICES
A total of 402 students (including sandwich course and CASE students) from both UK and overseas universities benefit
from CEH expertise and facilities
Some 398 university lectures given by staff during the past year
55 CEH staff acting as e ternal examiners on undergraduate and postgraduate courses at UK and overseas universities
Collaborative research with 129 universities through EU, Non-Thematic and Thematic Programmes such as TIGER, LOIS,
Environmental Diagnostics, etc, and extensive involvement with university counterparts in the development of new
Research Council Thematic Programme proposals.
CEH has close collaboration with universities on various Commissioned Research projects. For example,
IFE collaborates with eight universities
• I tl collaborates with five universities
• ITE manages 36 projects in collaboration with 44 universi es
• 19EM collaborates closely with nine universities
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CEH representation on key
external scientific and
decision-making committees
UK
UK
Commillee
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MAJOR LEARNED SOCIETIES
Botanical Society of the British Isles
British Arachnological Society
British Ecological Society
British Ecological Society
British Ecological Society
British Ecological Society
British Ecological Society-, Meetings Committee
British Ecological Society
- F & GP Committee
- Publications Committee
- Publications Committee
- Strategic Plan Working Group
British Hydrological Society
British Hydrological Society
British Mycology Society
British Ornithological Union
British Phycological Society, Flora Committee
British Phycological Society
Executive Committee of the Tropical Agriculture Assoc
Institute of Fisheries Management (NW)
Remote Sensing Society
Royal Entomological Society
Royal Entomological Society
Royal Meteorological Society
Royal Society
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
Royal Society of Edinburgh
Royal Society for Tropical Medicine & I lyg ene
Royal Statistical Society
Society of General Microbiology
- Environmental Microbiology Group
- Virology Committee
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT AND oTHER PUBLIC SECTOR
Advisory Committee for Genetic Modification
Advisory Committee for I lazardous Substances
Advisory Committee on Pesticides
Advisory Committee on Releases to the Environment
Advisory Committee on Toxic Substances
Biotechnology & Biological Sciences Review Committee
CS2000. DoE Steering Group
Climate Change Review Group
Critical Loads Advisory Group
Critical Loads Advisory Group
Critical Inads Advisory Group
Critical Inads Advisory G mop
Critical Loads Advisory Camp
CETI Represenlal hvs
Dr C D Preston
Mr R G Snazell
Dr B A Emmett
Prof A J Gray
Dr M 0 Hill
Prof I Newton
Dr J A Thomas
Prof A J Gray Chair
Dr S D Albon
Prof A J Gray Chair
Prof A J Gray
Mr F M Law President
Mrs C Kirby
Dr J C Erankland President
Dr A S Dawson
Dr E Y Haworth
Dr S C Maberley
Mr I M Gunston
Dr I J Winfield
Dr B K Wyatt
Dr J A Thomas
Dr A Watt
Prof D Fowler Vice President
Prof I New-ton Fellow
l'rof 1 Newton
Prof M G R Cannell
Png P A Nottall
Mrs M A Hurley
Dr E A Gould
Dr M J Bailey
Dr I M Jones
Prof I M Roberts
Prof M Roberts
Prof T M Roberts
Pi-of A J Gray
Dr S Dobson
Prof P Roy
Mr M T Furse
Prof M G R Cannell
Prof T W Ashenden
Prof K R Bull
Prof D Fowler
Ms J R Hall
Dr A Jenkins
Vice President
UK
Critical Loads Advisory Group
Critical Loads Advisory Group - Freshwaters Subgroup
Critical Loads Advisory Group - Soils Subgroup
Countryside Information System Advisory Committee to DoE
DETR
- Biodiversity Action Plan Steering Groups
- Biodiversity Information Group
- Biodiversity Steering Group
- Vbrking Group on Birds of Prey
- Working (iroup on Endocrine Disruptors
DI'l MAET Horticulture Link Programme Management Committee
Dili) Environment Research Programme Science Committee
DoE Technical Committee on Detergent and the Environment
DTI Queens Award Panel 1
Detection and Assessment of Environmental Contamination SC
Food and Agricultural Countermeasures Group
Foresight DTLOST Agriculture, I lorticulture Forestry Panel
I ISE ACDP Committee
IISE Working Group on the Containment of Infected Animals
Ifealth & Safety Executive Working Group
Interdepartmental Committee for Hydrology
International Designations Group, JNCC
JNCC - Steering Group on Red Kite Reintroduction
MAN, Phosphorus Working Group
MAFF/I ISE Advisory Committee on Pesticides
Radioactivity Research and Environment Monitoring Committee
Water Quality and Water Resources indicators Working Group
UK Mirror Task Forcc - Environment Water
UK Round Table on Sustainable Development (Water Subgroup)
OTHER
AGI Environmental Interest Special Group
BSI Biological Methods Committee
British Consultants Bureau - Water Engineering Committee
British Trust for Ornithology
- Estuaries Advisory Panel
- Population & Surveys Committee
- Population Monitoring Advisory Panel
- Ringing Committee
- Science Advisory Committee
- Unconventional Marking Panel
Butterfly Conservation Society
CLWEM Expert Panel on Water Resources
Conservation Research Committee, Institute of Zoology
EA Toxic Algal Task Group
Executive Committee, Linking Environment & Farming
Joint Committee for Conservation of British Invertebrates
Joint Committee for Conservation of Large Blue
Land Use Research Co-ordination Committee
Monitoring Committee, Shetland Oil Terminal Environmental
Assessment Group
National Biodiversity Network
OIWAT CSC (North West) Advisory Board to the Identification
Qualification (IdQ) for Macroinvertebrates
Photochemical Oxidents Review Group
Scientific Advisory Committee, Joint Raptor Project
Steering Committee, Centre for the Study of Environmental Change
and Sustainability
Terrestrial and Freshwater Science and Technology Board
UK Acid Waters Monitoring Network
UK Forum for Culture Collection
UK National Committee for Biodiversity
UK Plant Genetic Resources Group
Prof M Hornung
Dr B Reynolds
Dr B Reynolds
Mr M T Furse
Dr M Marquiss
Prof T M Roberts
Prof T AI Roberts
Prof I Newton
Dr A S Dawson
Dr( 1 Cooper
Prof T M Roberts
Dr W A House
Prof J Sheail
Dr A Jenkins
Dr B J Howard
Dr J I Cooper
Dr F A Gould
Dr E A Gould
Dr R F Shore
Mr F M Law
Mr P T Harding
Prof I Newton
Dr W A House
Dr S Dobson
Dr B J Howard
Mr T J Marsh
Prof A D Pickering
Prof W B Wilkinson
Mr N J Brown
Dr P D Armitage
Mr F A K Farquharson
Dr J D Goss-Custard
Prof I Newton
Dr J D Goss-Custard
Dr S Wanless
Dr G Firbank
Prof M P Harris
Dr J A Thomas
Mr I G Littlewood
Dr J D Goss-Custard
Dr C S Reynolds
Dr L G Firbank
Mr P T Harding
Dr J A Thomas
Dr L G Firbank
Prof M P Harris
Prof T M Roberts
Dr J F Wright
Prof D Fowler
Prof I Newton
Prof M G R Cannell
Prof W B Wilkinson
Mr W R C Beaumont
Dr J G Day
Mr P T Harding
Prof A J Gray
Chair
Chair
APPENDICES
Vice President
Chair
Chair
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EUROPEAN
EurAqua
13I0 EEX Subcommittee of Eurotrac
Board of the European Forest Institute
Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP)
- Executive Body Bureau
- Task Force on Mapping
- Working Group on Effects
Council of Europe - Group of Experts on the Conservation of
Invertebrates (Berne Convention)
EC DG XII (Environment Space) Thematic Co-operation Group
on Space Techniques in the Context of Major Hazards
EC Working Group on Ozone Strategy
EEC Biostructure Groups
IiI I:AC Working Party on thc Influence of Management Practices on
the Environment
Eur Aqua
European Committee of Chimeric Virus-like Particles
ljuropean Conservation Research Institute Network (CONNECI)
European Geophysical Society - Natural Hazards Section
European 11 eat bland Network
European Invertebrate Survey
Eon mean Representative Basins Network
European 'topic Centre on Land Cover
European Topic Centre for Nature Conservation
Seabird Group
UNESCO International Hydrological Programme FRIEND - N Europe
INTERNATIONAL
Baikel International Centre for Ecological Research
1AI IS Comptroller
IAI IS International Commission for Surface Water
IA I IS Programme Committee for IUGG 1999 Conference
IAWQ IJK National Committee
ICI I) Sustainable Use of Natural Resources for Crop Production
Working ( iroup
DNDR Ciordinating Committee
I DNDR Working Group on Drought Mitigation
IG BP, 13AI C Committee
IC BP, GCTE Focus 3 Committee
IGI3P-DIS Global land Cover Working Group
I I N/SSC Freshwater Fish Specialist Group
ILK:N/SSC Invasive Species Specialist Group
It ICN Introductions Committee
I I:UN Invertebrate Conservation Task Force
IUCN Social Insect Conservation Specialist Group
UCN Wetlands Programme Advisory Committee
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
International Association on Water Quallity
International Committee on Atmosphere-Soil-Vegetation Relations
International Committee of 100 for the International
Ornithological Congress
International Committee for the Taxonomy of Virus
International Scientific Programme, Water Resources and
Environment Reseach: Towards the 21st Century, japan
International Society for Avian Endocrinology - Scientific Committee
International Wildfowl Research Bureau - Waterfowl Ecology
Working Group
International Union of Forestry Research Organisations
OEC1) Working Group on Avian Toxicity Testing
Programme Committee, Peregrine Fund, North America
Raptor Research Foundation
SCOPE Committee on soil and sediment biodiversity and
ecosystem functioning
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Prof W B Wilkinson UK leader
Prof D Fowler Chair
Prof M G R Cannell
Prof K R
Ms / R Hall
Prof K R Bull
Mr P T Harding
Mr I) S Biggin
Prof K R Bull
Dr I M Jones
Dr 1 J Winfield
l'rof W 13 Wilkinson UK Leader
Prof P Roy
Prof '1' M Roberts
Mr R j Moore
Prof N Webb Convenor
Mr P T Harding
Mr I G Litdewood
Mr R M Fuller
Dr 1) Moss
Dr S Wanless Chair
Dr A Gustard
Dr I J Winfield
Mr I G Littlewood
Dr A Custard
Prof W 13 Wilkinson
Prof J S Wallace
Dr R Ragab
Prof j S Wallace
Dr 1, S Anderson
Dr .1 II C Gash
DO I Ingram
Dr 13 K Wyatt
Dr I j Winfield
Dr 1 j Winfield
Dr J A Thomas
Dr C W Elmes
Dr C W Elmes
Dr M C Acreman
Prof M G R Cannell
Dr A Jenkins
Prof J S Wallace
Prof I Newton
Prof P A Nuttall
Mr R J Moore
Dr A S Dawson
Dr i I) Goss-Custard Co-ordinator
Prof M G R Cannel!
Dr S Dobson
Prof I Newton Chair
Dr R E Kenward
Dr 131 Finlay
Chair
Vice President
Chair
Vice President
Society for Invertebrate Pathology
Technical Advisory and Support Group. SCALE aquaculture
development programme Cambodia
UNESCO MAR UK Committee
UNESCO International flydrological Programme - UK Committee
UNESCO International I lydrological Programme Project 1.
FRIEND
UNESCO Natural and Social Sciences Commission
WHO FAO Joint Meeting on Pesticides - Core Assessment Group
WHO Review Board for Concise International Chemical Assessment
Documents
WMO Commission for I lydrology
WMO Commission for I lydroloh
WMO GEWEX Canadian Advisory Panel
DrJ S  Con-
Mr G D Collett
Prof T M Roberts
Mr F M Law
Dr A Gustard
Prof \X" B Wilkinson
Dr S Dobson
Trustee
Chair
Chair
Chair
Dr S Dobson
Prof W El Wilkinson UK Leader
Mr F M Law
Prof W B Wilkinson
APPENDICES
Chair
UK Leader
Chair
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APPENDIX  7
Industrial and commercial links
CEH has a wide range of links and contacts with organisations in the industrial and
commercial sectors.
Jointly funded projects with:
ADAS
Biotrack
British Steel
Butterfly Conservation
Chapman & Hall Ltd
Danish Fisheries Research Institute
East of Scotland Water
Edinburgh Instruments
Fisheries Research Scotland
Foundation for Water Research
Work subcontracted by C Institutes to/from industry/commerce includes:
WE contracts with:
AEA Technology
Applied Photosynthetics
BNFL
Ecosurveys Ltd
ENSIS
Fish Farm Developments
Fish Guidance Systems Ltd
III have 27 hrivate sector contracts including:
ARC ERASM
Binnie, Black & Veatch
Dulas Engineering
ENSIS
1TE contracts with:
ADAS
Archaeological Operations & Conservation
BioSS
Building Research Establishment
Ecological Surveys (Bangor)
Entec UK Ltd
ERM, I nndon
IVEM contracts with:
BP-ICI
Edinburgh Instruments
Glaxo
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Game Conservancy
MR Wallingford
Hoechst
Laserscan
Levington Horticulture Ltd
Macaulay Research & Consultancy Services
National Power plc
Natural Resources Institute
North West Water plc
Foundation for Water Research
Gibb
Hazleton
Laboratoria Regional de Engharia Civil , Madeira
National Power plc
North West Water plc
NRA/Chemical Indus Assoc/Undever/Proctor G
JKWIR
Mott Macdonald
National Power plc
ICI
Laserscan
Logica
Mason Brothers
Mott McDonald
National Power plc
North West Water plc
Oxford University
Pfizer ITd
Licence agreements for manufacture or for use of patents - approaching 350 overall.
Ordnance Survey
Oxford Biomedica
Oxley Developments Co
RSPB
Shell UK
SIMRAD Inc
Soil Survey
UK Water Industry Research
Zeneca Ltd
Sutton & E Surrey Water plc
Terence 011iouke plc
Thames Water Utilities
UNDP
Westlakes Research Institute
Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust
Yorkshire Water plc
South West Water plc
Unilever
Water Training International
Yorkshire Water plc
Ordnance Survey
Pieda plc
RPS Clouston
Sir William Halcrow
Water Resources plc
Williams Shipping
Wilmott Pertwee Crop Protection
Vacs of Life plc
Zeneca Ltd
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